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MISOEiLLA-lSIiTr.
[For the Mall.J

MORNING ON JEWANKEE.
BT AtlaCSTA MOORK.

Mom on the mountains bInthInK stands,
Wrmonts
arments wot
wet with
wfth dew;
i"
Her' trailing
!
Stars gllmtner TnI her
t rosy hands,
The"thin moon flecks her bosom bine.

fnclicd. Tlio dog one dny fell oyorbonrd, nnd
Count Sponncck naked tlio captnin of the ves
sel to have the engines stopped, tlint his dog
might ho saved. » Yoirr excellency,” replied
the captain," my instrirctiona arc to-stop only
when a man htw fallen pverboard.” “ Very
well,” sa»l the Count, who is an excellent
swimmer, nnd jumped ovorhoard. Tire stcamei/sloppod, and hoth the Count nml his dog
Were, live mirtutes afterwards, again on board.

A rain-bow orown adorns hor head.
And misty mantles sweeping wide
Adown the verdant monntain sides,
The footsteps of the goddess hide.

A Snakery.—We lately licnrd sonro very
expressive remarks on the subject of Tcm^rmice. Tho speaker was showing the terrible
evils of Uquor-ttUing upon society. He thought,
Hot yet the flocks and herds awake,
leW ‘ on every westward hill
Behold,
if parents would look nt the dangers to- wIhuIi
H^es and cattle drowsing stand,
NO. 10.
VOL. XXII.
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liiis business is exposing their children, llioy
Ithile sheep and Iambs lie
Vthile
ue snng and stilt
would not rest till it was entirely ubandbiicd.
Dieis wait the sun; but from the wood
<
Ho gave, in substance, the following curious ilThe heralsd of the morning raise '
“ You are a darling little snowflake of a him. As for Ralf Mason, he incontinently foil inismg sctllomants, and sometimes destroyed lu.stralion of Ibo views of those dan^rs;
had no connection with his. To be sure, since
Exnlting poans, while the vales
them. TImt evil is land speculation. Vinehe was in some sort an invalid, and'a prisoner Blossom I ” cried Miss Mills, clasping the little in love with Miss Mills, then nnd there.
“ Suppose I should come into ibis pkiee to
Bing with an answering voioe of praise.
“ I don’t see how people can call such a dny land farms and village lots arc originally sold go into business. Suppose I should begin to
in the house, it would seem that any lady might creature in her arms, and kissing it rapturously.
** Robert of Liueoln," swell yonr throat;
exert herself to entertain him ; lint, he rCcol- “ And now you may go off and follow your own gloomy,” the young lady said. “ I delight in | under restrictions which make permanent im- erect a curious fooking building; nnd put in a
Thou golden mentor, pipe away,
“ SodoiTt you see, 1 told yon trao,” *
lected he had been, so far, very well entertained devices. Descend into the depth of your con it for what it is. But if I didn’t like winter, I' provomoiits necessary to tho iKquisitioii of n great number of drawers, nnd cases with glass
Repeat it to this new bora day.
without her help, and it suddenly occurred to sciousness and find there some source of amuse should just half shut ray eyes, and, presto I the perfect title. Each 'farin must have a dwelling tops, etc. Every one that passed. by would
rustling sound against tho windows is loaves hou.se erected upon it within one year from tho look nnd wonder what it could mean. By-andHow sweet and pnre the morning air I
him to wonder if she had not been rather set ment. Go.”
The while I o’er tiie dew drops tread,
The judge leaned back in his chair, anJ turn from the trees in a southern tornado, tho date of purchase, nml a certain proportion of by some one would inquire,—*
aside
heretofore.
He
was
not
aware
that
any
The tree whoso
life I saved t■ distills
•
one had asked her to go to his room when the watched the young lady smooth down her green curtains arc vines that shut us closely in tho land varying according to tho size of the
“ ‘ Stranger, will you please to toll nro, what
Its gratefni odors on my head<
others went. He wondered, also, if the two mirtli, thinking that really it was a wonder ho from the storm, the carpel is moss, tho wall.s, farm, brought under cultivation. The roadside this building is for ? ’
I hi* me to my, crystal spring
“ ‘ Oil, I am going to open n tnaker'y 1 ’
other young ladies might not assume a little had not before noticed what a pretty little fairy the rook walls of a grotto, lichen-eovered, tho also must bo seeded down to grass, and shade
Witii ,living waters brimming o’er,
g birds circle round my bead.
'
V^hile song
superiority over the girl who had to earn her Miss Mills was. She subsided into quietness chandelier is a magical stalactite in our fairy trees planted every two rods. Farm houses
“ ‘ A ip/inl ? ’
And robm--------iins run and‘'
liop before.
must stand not loss tjian .seventy five feet from
“ ‘ A tnakery. I am going to keep all sorts
own living. To Judge Roncevul it seemed a for a moment, sat with her elbow on her knee, c.avc.”
So she kept her fancy on the wing for them tho side'of the road, nnd village bouses twenty of snakes — ratlle-sinikcs, copperlieml.s, etc.;
very distressing circumstance that a young and her chin in hor hand. Tint seemed to bo
Ah I thus in pence, afar from strife.
Far fVdm the world’s discordant noiso,
lady, one of refinement and cultivation, one fit a way of hers. Then she glanced at her com all tlio dinner-time, and they listened, delighted feet from tho sidewalk. Thus, if men will nnd sell U(»t, nt so much n bite. A rnttloI’d wait the welcome call to rise
and wondering, almost afraid to speak lostilieir speculate in Vjnelund property, they must do siinkc bite, I shall sell for 0 l-.l cents: and n
to sit nt the table with himself, in short, should panion.
To hills Where bloom eternal joys.
be comjiolled to earn her own living. He tried
“ Arc you awfully lonesome ? ” she asked, words should dissolve some spell, and instead it ill sucli a way that all niljuiiiing properties copporbund bite—'wli'fcli will do flw work quick
Vermont, June 13,1668, at 1 o’clock, A. M.
of tho frolicsome fairy in hor crimson nnd share in the benefit. A piece of wild la'd can er—nt a York abilling, et& And when my
■
to puzzle out some way by which it might bo wistfully.
• A gold-coated bird who sings, in pensive tones," So avoided.
“ I am not in the least lonesome,” replied swan’s-down robe, quiet little Miss Mills in a not be bold, year after year, in tlie midst of snakes get a little cold amlTorpid, I shall lay
If for instance, a fund could be
don’t
n’t you see l1 told you true!
true I you trne I true! So! ” &c.
the Judge, looking at the little lady with a smil black or a blue gown would drop into her cimir. liaiidsomo improvements, slmriiig their benefits them out on the sidewalk, in the sun, to warm
t A Balm of Gilead tree, doomed to full, and the axe raised for the express—
After dinner they followed her up stairs as and imparl iiig none.
'
and revive Ibcm; nnd when your children
Here his cogitations came to an abrupt end ; ing glance.
was already at work when my outcry and dismal la
mentation soared the chopper away.
To all those in search of rural homo.', nnd come along to school, they will like to look at
“ I thought you were,*’ staring at him with though she had led them with a string. In
for Miss Mills raised her face on which he had
stead of going into tho parlor, she passed on who prize the social, intellectual and moral ad tliem.’
been unconsciously poring for the last fifteen very wide-open eyes.
[From Ballou’s Monthly.)
vantages of the older settled communities of
“ So I was .an hour ago, but'so T am not now. and went up stairs.
“ ‘ A snaktry, oil! tnakery ? ’
or twenty minutes, and looked at kirn with a
“ Aren’t you coming down again soon ? ” the East, such a settlement ns that of Vineland
“ How long do you sn|>poie it would bo be
slight frown, and an expression which seemed You forget that I have company.”
mss HESTEB mLLS.
“01” says Miss Mills, in the most matter- asked- Half Mason, gazing admiringly after her. presents immeiiso advantages over the chaotic fore every firtber and inoiber, and every citizen
to say, “ Well, what in the world are you star
BT Sliaa CAUII.I.A WILUAX.
“ No, I must write all this evening,” she re eoimiiunilies of the fur West. The adventurous | j„ (),(, pinco, would give mo to undorstand that
of-fact'way in the \yorld. “You mean mo.
ing at me so for ? It annoys me.”
mjxko my way out of town, with
fCOKTISCKB.]
For a second time that day the judge blushed. Well, you’re going to have still more company. plied ; nnd smiling brightly down on tlio tlireo speculator may see . golden cbArras tlierb, and | [
disappointed faces, wqnt singing up to her own the daring froiitiersmiin find that bis paradise ; my snakery, as soon as possible i ”
“ I beg your pardon,” he said. “ I was Here comes Sirs. Mason. Good-by! ’
What an uncommonly, dull day it promised
And, young reader, which should you think
to be 1. and bow was he to get through with thinking.”
Whispering tlio last word with an elfish lit room. Judge Ronceval frowned, and went to but tlie man of social nnd cultured taste.*, with
“ So was I,” pouted the young woman, with tle laugh, she hastily dropped tlie heavy cur his, where, having nothing else to do, ho. read eliildren to love, train and educate, and who would be tvorse, to have a child stung by the
it ? He really would like to be amused,- The
does not care to out entirely uloof from old as deadly fang of one ol these snakc.s, or poisoned
only thing he could think of was looking into an emphasis which conveyed her opinion that tains, and shut liorself completely into her over again-his anonymous letter.
[TO DE COSTINHED.)
sociations, preQjrs a home at the East, where by ilie-rumseller't^p—“of which the good Book
the street; and since he could see passers bet that was no reason wliy he should stare at her, alcove, leaving tlie judge to the tender mercies
the “ star ol empire ” is already well establish say.s, “ At last it Wtetb like a serpent and slingter from the lower windows, be presently went since she did not stare nt him.
of'Mi's. Ma.son. That lady exerted herself to
ed.
The Kansas Emigrant Aid Societies etli like an udder ? ” If we die from the bite
“ I was thinking of you," he explained.
the utmost,' and never rested in her endeavors
down stairs. At first he thought that the par
VINELA-ISTDachieved their popularity on the strength of of a serpent, wo may not bo to blame for it; •
“ 0! ” said Miss Mills, looking at him with to amuse and entertain her boarder till she had
lor was vacant, and was glad of it; he had
their supposed ability to givu Kansas nt once but if we die from the effects of the rum-sel
A Model Town in New Jeksev.
feaipd he' might find Mrs. Mason there. But a slight show of curiosity, as if she expected fairly driven him from the scone. After an
the best elements of En'!tern society, schools, ler’s cup, we shall die with guilt upon our
hour of incessant talk, Judge ItOnceval des
as he crossed the room to place himself in front something further.
The following report uppoared in the Phila manufactories, mills, markets, churches, news souls I
“ I am sorry to have interrupted you,” was pairingly look refuge in his room and in silence.
of the middle window, be perceived that the
l-ict US all iKopo and labor and pray for a law
bow-window was occupied by Miss Mills. Me all he said. “ 1 was feeling lonesome and He felt cross nnd sulky, had halt a mind not to delphia Morning Post, of April 22 1868. It papers, and an intelligent nnd enterprising class
go down to dinner. He didn’t quite know what gives a succinct, bird's eye view of Vineland of men and women. All that they promised— that shall send to tlie pettilenl'mry Cvery man
bowed sUshtly, and took an arm chair where he dull.”
and much more—Vineland has realized. Tho that would open among t» bis snakery, to pois
Ho would not have confessed so much save he was angry nbout. Perhaps it was because almost up to date.
coiild look at her and out doors at the same
existence of eighteen common schools nnd one on us nni[ our children.
time. If she didn't like it, she might go away. to one who, he thought, knew what trouble is. Miss Mills did not remain visible, and continue
There is a young, flourishing, nnd enterpris academy indicates the views of the people in
The Mason house was in the corner of two To feel lonesome and dull on a stormy day entertaining him as delightfully as she had be
Good Advice to Youno Men.—Keep
streets, and the parlor. Insides its three windows when we cannot get out and one’s friends can gun ; perhaps it was-, because she showed so ing. town over in New Jersey, some thirty the matter of education.
Nearly nil the prominent church organiz,n- gooi! company or none. Never bo idle. If
on the front, bad this bow-window at the side. not get in, must seem a very trivial pain to one little reverence for him. Come to think of it, miles from Philadelphia, the name of which,
It was a deep window, commanded a view of who is so unhappy as to have to earn her own she had been decidedly free and cosy. He we doubt not, is more familiar to the people of tions of the country, have one or more societies your bunds cannot bo usefully employed, attend
concluded to go down to dinner, if for nothing New England than to the business men of our in Vineland. The larger proiwrlion of settlers to the cultivation of your mind, Always speak
both streets, and a heavy curtain before it whicli living.
1
great city. Up to near tho close of 1861 its arc from the Eastern Status, but every North- the truth. Make few promises. Live up to
She regarded him-with a calm kind of half else to put her in her proper place.
could be lowered so as to shut it quite off from
site was n literal wilderness.
oin State has more or less representatives, your engagements. Keep your own secrets, if
the room. This curtain was now partly looped pity.
Looking from bis window ns he came to Ibis
To-day it numbers a papulation of ten thous 'rite “ farms ” are fromlfive to twenty acres in you Imvo tiny. When you speak to a person,
“ Miss Bannister lias tie ague and cannot resolve, the gentleman saw a little figure going
back and showed the brightest and most charm
ing little nook. The parlor carpet was green, come down, nnd Miss Lesnon is away. Shull doyrn the steps of the .«treet door. It was a and souls; has three post-offices, one of them extent, a few less than five, and some more than l;ok liim in the fuce. Good company and good
doing a business in excess of any other in West twenty, but the average it probably ten. Of cliaracter is above all things else. Your char
but Miss Mills had spread a briliaiitly-colored I call Mrs. Mason ? ”
woman, small nnd slight, but so thoroughly
“ Not on ray account 1 ” he said, l-aughing covered in waterproof, scarf and close-tied scar Jersey; has a n.blo Yankee village, boasting course these are not Pennsylvania farms for acter cannot bo essentially injured except by
ufghan in her alcove and pushed a crimsonall tlio adjuncts Of modern civilization—viz., stock-raising oV grain-growing. Fruit culture your own acts. If any one speaks evil of-you
covered armchair to one side of it. The wide slightly.
.j,
let hood, that at first he did not recognize her ;
She balanced her pen, hesitated, considered, but as the gusty wind cauglit nnd wheeled her schools, cburclie.s, .stores, mills, manufaetories, and “ truck ” raising are the great features of lot your life bo so that none will believe him.
cushions of this chair 'were occupied by a little
literary, mpsicul and benevolent societies, li labor, more purticuluriy tlie former. These
portable escritoite which lay open and cover..d finally suggested :
about, blowing tlio lioiod back from her face, he braries, public bails and parks, (one of the lat small lanns create a po[)uIuluu.t neighborlio'ud, Drink no kind r.f intoxicating liquors. Ever
live (misfortune excepted) within your income.
“ You could read.”
with papers as it she had been writing or meant
recognized ■Miss Milts. Wliat in the wjrld
ter consisting of 48 acres,) and with in.any ele insure soc’.al order and social literary advanta
“ I am tired of reading.”
to write. There Vus, moreover, a basket of
could she be going out for on such a day? gant nnd costly private ro.sidencei; has lilO ges, besiiles a cuncoatrated .system ot labor, re Wlieii you retire to bed think over wimt you
“ Or look out at people.”
bright worsteds in rather a tossed 'state, a book
Could it be possible that the child was obliged miles of streets and roads, several of them over sulting ill the fullest development of the eapac- have Leeit doing during the day. Make no
Itaste to be rich, if you would prosper. Small
*)ying open with a pair of tiny scissors to mark
“ There are no people to look at.”
to go on business; nnd was there no one who mne,imiles in lenj^tli
ftiv* s-f !tia>:ul. il>u.;ii.t;..L.uii u|ii.U<uiAt(V>, .fl'I'm*.
“ Or .watch the snow.”
the place, and a large scarf of black nnd gold
-hava-llano !»»» »*•»**»»-*
/ri»«a iiiutvk uiem, ana
tibzers, nnua very girnerul and admirable taste quility ol' iniiul. Never play at any game ot
“The snow^'IS detestable" sam juage Kon- ju^e looked alter her in distress. But, realthrown.over-the back of the Chair. Bliss t&jUs
shade trees ; au'J-liundrcds of fruit farms, 6r- for rural udornmeiit. Another feature ih.tt clianej. Avoid tjmptation, llirougU foar you
sat on if’lbw hassock opposite these, her pos ccval with cm'pbnsis, beginning to be interested ' ly, she did not seem to be easily daunted, tliougli chnrds and gardens, the latter in their season ] strikes the stranger is tho almost total absence
not willi-.tand it. Earn money before
sessions, and was half swathed in a scarlet in this quiet, odd little lady, and determined to it wai all that slie could do to make headlong blooming with tens of tbousnadsof flowers ; bus I of fences. But liy a township law, rigidly cii- muy
you
spend
it. Never run into debt unless you
against
the
tempest.
She
sank
and
floundered
shawl that had slipped from her shoulders, but make her talk.
six or seven agricultural, horticultural nnd | forced, no live stock are allowed to run at see a way to get out again. Never borrow if you
“ Detestable ! ” she exclaimed, opening a in drift..!, but got bra'vely out of tliein, the clouds
still clung to her waist and over her la’p. Site
pomologicnl societies, mo.st of tliem holding j large ; lienee fences are not needed, and tens of c.an possibly avoid it. Do not marry until you
wore a close-fitting dress of ihe darkest of dark pair of bright eyes very wide. Tlicn swiftly of snow came aiiJ swooping darkly down, com weekly meetings for the collection and dissem- thousands of dollars lli.-it unsightly fences would are aole to support 11 wife. Never speak evil
turning
towards
the
window
she
touched
a
pletely
enveloping
and
hiding
hor;
but
when
blue, a rich, slumbrous color, ibe material thick
inaliuii of facts relating to farming nn l fruit cost can be expended is clearing land, or in of any one. Be just before you nre generous.
nnd of a velvety texture. A line of snow- spring that opened a pane' of glass, and stretch tlio air cleared, there was her scarlet hood and growing, besides a Floral Society managed en- j beautifying the homes of the people. As an or- Keep your.sclf innocent if you would be happy.
white linen edged with lace surrounded her ing her arm out, caught the fulling snowflakes flying scarf ends, and closely-wrapped little tirely by ladies ; has admirable taste in the j namenlal substitute for fences, miles of young
figure, steadily advancing down the street. Ho matter of public adornments, and none at all evergreen Iiedge.s, nnd sometimes of osage or- Insure your life. Earn money when you are
slender white throat nqd small wrists. .The on her dark sleeve. • ».
young to spend wlicn you are old. Read over
“
Come
here
!
”
she'
commanjled,
drawing
watched her till she disappeared, then leaned 1
shops and liquor saloons, wliicli it ev- ' ange are being planted, or are already quite adgirl’s head and profile wdrd rather fine, and the
the above at least once a week.
her
arm
carefully
in
again,
and,
as
be
wondersimple, heavy coil of dark-brown hair was well
back m bis cliair nnd thought pililully of t le
□Q,,nimously votes to remain out “ in ' vunced, which a few years lienco will constitute
placed and accorded with both. A single fold ingly obeyed the most imperious mandate he poor bttle way|arer. By dinner-tirae he
| the cold.” Of such a community it need hard-. a feature of remarkable beauty. Of course
A Hint to Ladies;—It is a distinguishing'
his intention to put hor into her !
of brilliant scarlet, velvet was bound about .this had ever received, pointing with a beautiful quite forgotten
1, I u
Cl
’. , i ly ho said that they are energetic, iitlelligent! these rural adornments are, more or less, in an charaetoristie of a cultivated woman to adorn
hand
to
the
large
star-crystals
on
her
sleeve.
coil of hair. He.side the somowiat cold look
place. Foor child . the place
‘‘Of
^
^
as yet; shade trees nnd hedges
mid beautify licr person. In f roportion as she
of the room, and the bleak storm that raged “ You call that detestable ? I call it as beauti a day was in the warm chimney ‘^ofoer, playIn spite of all the natural obstacles - do not mature (heir beauty in one or even in
becomes refined or debased, she pays more or
outside, this nook was splendid, with its rich ful ns anything can be. If you were to try all mg witli her kitten. ^
^
tijg sottloment of such n place, coup-1 six years ; but the germ of surpassing beauty is less regard to her personal appcarance.'Tho lovo
and varied colors and the graceful form sitting your life you couldn’t make one. See bow ex
All the fault the judge felt iticlined to find : [gj
the swindling success of cert.iin nur-' there ; the streets and roads are laid out, tho
low on her cushion, reminded the gentleman ol quisite the shape; and as for color, if you want in Mrs. Mason’s house was one which .can bo Lerymon in palming worthless plants upon them | trees and hedges are planted, (with more or of uJiuiratiuu is, us it ought to bo, strong in ev
ery woman’s natui|e, and hence it is that the
a
word
to
express
tbe-perfection
of
purity,
you
descriptions he had read of gorgeous eastern
found in most houses ; tho dining-room was fyf one or two seasons, they . last year, as one ! less addition each spring or. autumn,) ond tho
scenes^' Miss Mills might bo a sultana, and must name this saowllako. Tlien think-where about as bleak as-New Engh«nd pasture-land, of their crops, furnish^ their own market and will, taste and enlorpriso are there, which at decoration of her person is always regarded as
of paramonrit importance. The throe most
this little boudoir in wliicli she reclined, the it comes from, how it has sailed through air fur
It was carpeted with oil-cloth which struck ' those of Philadelphia nnd New York, witlt over' no distani day will make Vineland more famous
veslibqle to some blazing saluo.n- Ue couldn't overhead, higlier than we ever wont, perhaps, a chill up through the feet that touched it, it! tliree hundred thousand quarts of .strawberries j for beauty than the “ Sweet Auburn ” of Gold- beautiful tilings on earth are .women, cUildren
and flowers—each equally by nature pure and
help looking at her, and she iu her turn seemed wliat unseen fingers arranged its tiny particles, was warmed by the furnace, and the walls and (nearly ten thousand bushels,) and intend this smith’s song.
attractive. Woman knows she is beautiful, she
what lands it has seen, what it has been. Per
to Iw trying to find out his mood.
curtains were green. Well enough for sum- year, with a respectable season, to greatly inAs to the soil, we find there are two classes loves to bo admired by man ; endeavors to ren
haps
this
very
flake
has
been
a
diop
of
dew
on
“ The.bow-window looks warmer than ihe
mcr, maybe, but fearful in -winter. Besides, ^ crease, if not to.double this large amount, and who always admire'it. One is the chemist,
grate,” ho said smiting invol-jntarily. The the petal of a rose in Persia, in Italy, in some on this occasion the bright faces that were wont in addition, to produce a corresponding amount { wlioso analyses prove the oxislonco of unsur- der herself as attractive as po.sslble to man’s
judge’s smile was a very pleasant one. So was far-off bright Azores ! Maybe it has trembled to enliven the board were missing. The gen of other small fruits, besides grapes,. pears,! passed mineral and marine stores of plant food ; eyes, and therefore it is that she avails herself
of all tho bonoftts of dross and ornaments. Wo
on a needle of some pine-tree in California.
that which immediately rose to'aiiiswer it.
tleman on making his leisurely descent found pcaclies, and the other luscious fruits, and tlie the other, the experienced and skilful cultiva man is gifted by nature with groat natural at
Win
knows—”
“ Then 1 must he a salamander, I nnd Blos
no one'but Mrs. Mason nnd Ralf. He asked no various vegetable products .for which New Jci); tor. Tho rapid g.owtli'of fruit trees, vines, tractions. Her complexion is, if not ruined
She had been running on very earnestly,
som,” said Miss Mills, and by Way of explanaand plants, when properly cared for, attests its by p.tint and powder, fair nnd delicate, her
questions, but took his sedt in dignified silence. sey is famous.
t'lon and introduction at once, produ^d from half in pinyi half serious, poioting and looking He was ashamed to own even to himself how
Vineland, for that is tho place, can hardly natural fertility. 'I'he only proininent defluienunder hor shawl a little white kitten with a blue up sniilingly iqto the smiling-face that was bend thoroughly low-spirited long confinement, and fail to occupy, it. the early future mi extraor cy is the a(isenue of the average amount of veg hair abundant and lustrous, and her form tlie
ribbon tied, round her neck. “ Blossom, make ing over her, and instantly her voice faltered suffering, and a stormy day could make him. dinary position among the rising towas, cities, etable matter in the surface soil, but wliieb very perfijction of grace nnd loveliness. Wo
man’s chief ornament is her liair. No matter How
your best bow; this is Judge Bonceval, and be into a laugh, and hor cheeks colored. She He would not allow himself to realize how -he and rubui'ban retreats of America. Not yet clever, or swamp muek (of wbicl. immense
has a broken arm,” holding the kitten as she seemed to have been carried away by some longed to have some one come in who could seven years of ago, starting into life in the midst quantities are dl band,) stable manure, or some regular the contour of the features may ba-.»
how lustrous tho eye—^how sweet tho voice or
spoke, and compelling it to make a bow by freak of fancy, and to suddenly remember whom amuse or sympathize with him.
of the great rebelliqn, with the plans of her green crop, readily supplies. A clover sod, graceful the form, if the liair bo not soft, glossy
she was speaking to.
pushing its head down.
founder
not
fully
developed,
she
yet
exhibits
so
once
established,
grows
with
almost
amazing
“ I don't believe Miis Mills heard the bell,”
nnd beautiful, the cliief attraction is wanting.
“Hike snow,” she said, simply, bending
•The gentlenan was obliged to laugh, though
Mrs. Mason was just saying as the soup was much thrift, enlorpise, and beauty; such a re luxuriance, nnd then “ all things are possible ”
he was half vex^ at the absurdify of the ac nearer the. frosty little text of her discourse. being carried out, when the door of the room markable instance of taste, on a grand scale; in the agricultural line. Once cleared of its A Indy reraarkablo for the beauty of her hair,
remarked in our hearing, tlie otiior day, that
“ And seeri have loved' tliis to' death.”
tion.
¥
The white miracle had melted at the touch opened and Miss Mills came in. Involuntarily such masterly statesmunsbip (if that term be wilderness delris the new soil works “Uko a she owed to tho moderate and constaot use of
“ That was very well. Blossom,” said the
charm.”
There
is
at)
ngreonble
diversity
of
the judge smiled. It was as though a sunbeam applicable to a township) in the successful and
young lady approvingly. “Now you may take of her breath, and lay a trembling tiny drop of had entered. Her cheeks were glowing red total outlawry of the great social viceof .lho soil—clay, sand, loan, and gravel in all dcsira- “ Bunelt’s Hair Restorative ” n deep obliga
tion, for by it site find become locally famous
water.
a nap."
and lustre of her hair. UsJudge Ronceval stretched hia hand, and tak yet from her walk, and her eyes were brighter age; such iucontestible evidences ot dawning bio proporlioas, but rarely a stone larger than a;
She put the kitten carefully into the basket
than diamonds. She wore u crimdon merino beauty in tho long and sometimes double lines [Hibblo. Ihero is tin abuudaiico_ of
to*'| jag j. constantly ourselves we can add our tesing
the
specie
of
water
oa
the
lip
of
his
finger,
of Vfools, oovored alf but its head, and pressed
dress nnd a little sack trimmed with swan’s of shade trees along her avenues, and miles of brick and for pottery ware, and fine, wliite, timony that us a dressing nnd restorative com
the eyefids down with tlie tips of her little fore made llie sign of the cross with it on his fore down which looked like rims of snow.
young hedges, that hardly one in a -thousand bharp sand, for pressed concrete brick, along bined Barrett’s is superior to any liair Pre
head.
fingers.
“ You look bright enough to do one good, can restrain his admiration at tho conquest ov the Maurice river, a stream forming the west paration we have ever used. It is reasonable
“ That must be holy water which is so far“ XheTe, now go to steep; your eyes are all
descended, has been so
upon,
and roy dear,” Mrs. Mason said, having a diib per er nature already achieved, aud -tho sagacity ern boundary of the township,' The surface is in price, loo,'co.sting only one dollar for a largo
shut nice.”
,
. ..di^uried
•
Instead of Imking at the gentleman when this which comes laden with a sacred ihouglit,’’ he ception that the room was olieerless, but laying and energy which would venture single-hand rolling, and from the various little eminences bbtlic full of the mixture.—f Oincinnati Sunday
ed on such an exporimont in the face of such the eye takes in a wide expanse of country.
Globe.
important affair was attended toj she turned said, with smiling earnestness, “.I am ramind- it to the storm.
’ “ 1 feel bright,” Miss Mills said, a little out obstacles. These we^ many and powerful.
It is perfectly natural—in fhet unavoidable
towards tlw window and looked out with steady, ed that ! should not have used the worif detest of breath. “ It’s a splendid’storm. ’
One
wsM
a
prejudice
against
New
Jersey
for
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commer
that
in
the
settlement
so
combining
so
many
ad
but dreamy eyes, watching the snow come able in speaking of anything which comes di
hor
backwardness
in
enterprise;
another
her
She
seated
hot'self
oppo.sito
the
judge,
smiled
cial,
after detailing his conversations in Ken
vantages
for
markets,
literary
and
religious
.down.. So entire waj hersdeming unconscious- rect and unspoiled from the hands of God.
For one instant she smiled faintly, that almost affectionately as she bowed to him, and tyrannical railload monopoly: nod stW anoth privileges, sociability, taste, temperance, good tucky with various politicians, says :
Ross.bf the man who sat but a few feet distant
er (especially poleAt with Now Englanders,) morals and good order, that property, in spite
As a summary of what I saw and heard in
for tho first Xinie asked-bow his arm was.
from her that he bad not the courage to speak smile thfit is both sweet and grave ; then a
It was getting on pretty well, ho said, so her lately inellicient school system, now greatly of i^n-taxea or business depressions, should ai- Kentucky, I can only say;, tha( , if the people
lighter
expression
touched
her
face
ns
she
to her, lie aat looking at hor and wondering
well that ho had balf a mind, to hiuten after improv^. Besides, it was an innovation in vanco at a rate almost without parallel in. the over there rauuii anything at all by .their talk,
over the feeling of deference, almost of timidity, glanced away from him.
her that afternoon, and-send hpr bock, and do emigration to go to Jersey—fashion pointed to rural world. Those little fruit forms, only they mean fight, and, in tho event of a Demo
“
0
Blossy
!
did
you
have
a
good
nap
?
and
which *he impose;^ on him. There was noth
the West, where land was known to be “ ebeup ” three or four years out ol the woods, and cost cratic victory, will iniiugurato it ut once. They
her errand himself.
are
you
ready
for
your
gymnastics?
Well,
if
ing rude in hor disregard ; she merely seemed
“ 0, I went out mostly for fun,” tho girl (as regarded first cost.) rich, and ready for the ing originally fron $20 to $80 per acre, are seem to bo desperate over tlie loss of slavery
Judge
Ronceval
will
exCusb
you,
you
may
take
h> take ftir. granted that she had nothing to do
laughed, “ though I had an errpnd. 1 had plow-, In ndditiun’tho great rebellion was loom held now at prices ranging anywhere (depend and political power in tho itation, and they
with'hiip.. After a few minutes she sighed ' yiour exercise.”
faintly, rather, it seemed, with returning ^ecol-1 Judge Ronceval retired to his chair, constJ- promised L. Broiliers some translations to-day, ing up.in awful proportions. Tlie young men ing on location, improvements, etc.,) at frutn now ^1 like doing wliat they did not in 1861,
so 1 carried them.' I'here was no need, but 1 must go to tho war, not to New Jersey—unless $500 to $1,000 per acre, and in somo rare ca
(he figtit ns a Stale as well as indiiMtloiis t])an with any feeling of sadness, and, ering himself dismissed, and waited to see what
they wore to keep her in the . Union. Put in ses even <npre. And tl.oy are wprth it, cer
wanted to go.”
UUng- t|te'esert'tot're on her lap, opened the j the young woman proposed to do next.
She began tp tell bo'w' deep the drifts wCrc, spite of all these difiicuUies Vineland rose'-:- tainly to n mail of meliorate capital who has a
Ilbok that lay on tho chair, and began to write
Site took a ball of cord from her basket, unRowdyism.—There is notbinj- so low and
not from her ashes—but from out of tlie woods; taste for rural pursuits, and who can appreci
from it, a translation, probably. Her face bad rolled nnd fastened it, then gave it a toss across bow people got blown and tumbled nbout, and acre after acre of timber was felled, and the
dctestablo
in young men, os to loititr nnd hang
ate a home where eliildren can be reared away
lost its momentary- abstraction, and was intent the room, still holding the end of the string various adventures site had met with, talking
land cleared for the plow; young fruit trees from oily temptation^ amid tlio refining influ round the haunts of tho vicious, Wlion wo soo
with'such
point,
and
spirit,
and
comicality,
and,
■ad full of Andy, She paused carefully-over | Immediately the kitten started in pursuit and
took the place of forest trees ; flower gardens ences of rural beauty and social culture, mid boys just old enough to imagino tliut they are
every sentence, weighed the words in her mind, ! then commenced a gamp, in which the little withal. In so ingenius nnd simple n way that leapt into bloom almost as if by magic, in faet yet not wholly cut off from city advantages. somebody, parading the streets of our villagea
then wrote with a ouick hand that showed how creature showed herself as active nnd light as her hearers were delighted as well as astonished, by the eiuly magic there is—-that of industry; Distant only, some thirty n4l^ on the direct iu''tlie oveiiiug, using boisterous and profane
as bird, nnd ns wild and graceful as nothing i That quici, little Miss Mills shoqld suddenly
familiar gb'e wits with tho occupation.
neat, tasteful, and jhijimelike strfictures rosQ over road to Cape May, that most ebariuing resort language, us all will do who are in tho habit of
Judge Ronceval bad ii new exp'erience that but a kitten can be. The judge found himself start up and entertain the company with such all the tract; a beautiful village- soon to be a of sammer tourists, thu rising young town, now eardusing at night, we at once put them down
and Tvatciliug J brilliant success wiis a very surprising thing,
^y. lie sbt' perfectly' disregarded by a lady, laughing Ueartily at kUty’a
city—grew bp around the railroad depot; and so little known to our cllizeus, so certain lO be as candidates for the prison or the gallowd, and
.arid lootcbd an4 waited in vain for her notice, with an absurd degree of interest and suspsnse | Before they knew it their own merriment had to-day, far on the road to famo, this young come ere long our city's greedest M*sorvatory their parents but one degree frohi (bis position,
for
the
jerk
which
Miss
Mills
would
give
the
1
mingled
with
her
gay
laughter,
and
each
one
while she seemed to be utterly unconscious of
township elands, not, ns was often predicted, u and fruit garden, will soma, day also become, for allowiiig tbqm to pursue such a ooursohis presence. He had half a mind to be angry. siring just as kitty bad made a grtind pounce had brougltt to tho general lund some droll monument of its projector’s folly, but of signal we predict, the most popular suburban rc(reat Again, wlien we see n young man spending bis
ystlHiewthatbohadnorighttobo. Then ho fpr tho bull. As for Miss Mills, she was like story
of a siios[ storm- l^^Miwn
time uselessly .around tho portals of* a botol,
wisdom and enterprise, and a glorious instance around Pbiladclphia.
fell a momentary amuseraenf, but checked fhat a child. Her eyps danced, the dimples wore, fairly gasped with
leaning against, a column, or poised man arm
of
w^t
New
Jersey
may
do
for
herself
itv
re
w quicUy. Tlwre way in ‘ Miss Mills’s man-1 never still in her cheeks, and her face was pink. she heard the awlul vJudge Ronceval tell a
deeming ner waste ptaoas os well as her iqtd- , IsDva MK—u>Yit MT Doa--n”^Vben Cbunt chair, with his feet against a pillar, and a cigar
ner noneV the peltiah pride of a childish nut- with merriment. She even gave a very little comical story, make a ^'“ace •“
Spouneck, confidential, adviser Jo the King of in his iuqutli,wu mark him us one not fit (0 l)e
meant tp piZ him Into mo:e' attention, I scream once or twice. At longt). she drew tho and jOm ... the laugh at the end. “ M.ss Md s lactual and political character.
Vineland largely owes her splendid sucoess Greece, was on his way to tint country, hq liuslcd; and wo always keep a good look out
“ovthewur rMpntmentpfajcalQUsone. She ball slowly towards her, tolling Blossom, tilt has Uewitdiod him, thought tho widow, shrewdwhen such chups come uixni our premises, if
«mply a young womm. mteading s^iulousjounce the little pet gave was into her
ll^gSSoppoJito to tho prohibition ot an evU, the preeeuce of iuid with him on board tlie- stwimer n powerful we have anything (hat can Us easily atoleu.
whioh. elsewhere has crippled buudreds of pro- Newfoundland dog, to which ho was much at_
*y to her own business, which, she conceived, mistress’s arrays.
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ISateraille JUnil.
Bt'fl MAXIIAM,
I
DAN’I/n.WtXn,
Kliironn.

ter sure, ihcy are certaihly out of danger of

ciation occufiy their now ground in Richmond

for the first time this week, nnd have tints far
been favored with delightful wcallicr. Wc
visited the grounds on Wednesday, for a few
hours, and found a largo number of people in
attendance, the meeting having only been fair
ly started that morning. Wc jarrivod just nt
the conclusion of the forenoon services, nnd
" The sounding nl,lc., of the dUn wood rang ”
with the glorious tune of “ Old Hundred ” ns
wo reached tho stand. Quiet and good order
reigned nil through the beautiful grove ; every
body seemed to'be enjoying themselves, prais
ing tho able sermon of the morning and an
ticipating much pleasure from what was in
store. Wo Inbernneled with some AViinsIow
friond.s, who kindly made us welcome to their
bountifully laden table ; nnd nltliough wo were
there only a few hours in the middle' of the
agents FOR TIIEMAll..
PBTTI5N0IU.
NeiTiipfiper Agmtu, No. 40 day, when the best side is not seen, yet so
FUte
notion, nndST Pork How, Nnw York; o. R. Nilety
AilTertUinK Agent, No. 1 Roollay't Uulldingy Court Street, pleasant was our experience that we got a new
Botton; Qeo.P. Rowell & Go., Adroitltlng Asrntt, No. 10
Park Row, New York ; and T.O Erant, Adrertiiiing Agent,120 idea of the peculiar charms of a camp meeting,
WathlngtoD Street, botton, are Agent* for the WATt^aviLli
MaU, endnre authdilMd to recelreadTertUenicntt and'tubtcrip* nnd no longer wonder that many families watch
tlorf, it the same rates as required at tblsofBce.
ATiVELL'Ik CO., Adr^rOalng Agents, 7 Middle Street, for the yearly return with increasing delight.
Poitland,are authorised to rerelre adrertlsAments and sub*
The grounds nro conveniently aceossihlc by
eriptlona at the same rates as required bj U4,,
li'p*’ Adrartlsers abroad are referred to the Agents named moans of tho Portland nnd Kennebec Rail
bore.
road, which runs through them, the speakers
Alt tETTKnS AND COMMCNICOAlONB
relating eUber to the business or editorial departments of th«u stand being about a third of a mile from tho
paper, shculd be addressed to ' Maiuam k Wino,' or Wateb
station. Passengers arc taken down nnd back
Tiui Mail Orfi oi.
for one fare, and it is a very pleasant trip.
RCTimUO&N NOMINATIONS.
S.—The rain to-day must close it up.
FOU I’UKSiriENT.

PROSPERITY OF WATERViJ^LE.

Much has been said about the prosperity nnd
improvement of Wnterville. What is pros
FOR VICK PRKMpKNT,'
perity ? One element of it is t*lie increase of
wealth ; but a far more ,important one is its
moral imjirovement. But bow can tins latter
OF INDIANA,
consist with tlis open disregard of God’s moral
For Governor.
law,?
J. I.. CHAinUER£,AIN.
Tiic building of a dam is thought to be the
For Member of Congress,
comm;ncemcnt of an era of prosperity ; and so
it may be, if rightly conducted. But is it Tight
JAMES G. BLAINE.
to work on it on the Sabbath, and especially
Klcotors of President nnd Vice Pre.siclcnt.
when no Providential apparent neces.sity gives
At Large.......... GEORGE L. BEAL,
a color of justification ?
SAM‘L B. STRICKLAND.
Would n majority of the stockholders ap
Third District...DENNIS L. MILLIKEN.
prove the work last Sabbath ? Have the Di
rectors or Agent u right to act in this matter
Kennebec County Kominntion!i.
oontriiry to the moral sentiments of the stock
For Senators ....JOHN L. STEVEN.S,
holders ?
WILLIAM B. SNELL,
E'er one, I esteem the approval of God
THOMAS S. LANG.
Sabbath keeping worth more than all the wis
Clerk of Courls..WM. M. STR.VTrON.
dom and labors of those who disobey His laws.
.Sheriff.
....... CHARLES HhJWINS.
Nnr do I believe he will allow such a public
infraction of them to pass without some signal
Judge I’robiite .HENRY K. BAKER.
marks of his disapprobation.
C. F. 11.
Reg. Probale....JOSEFH BURTON.
If our correspondent had been ns ready to
Co. Trcasurer....ALANSON STARK.
be just ns he is to be righteous, ho should hare
Co. Commits......ASBURY YOUNG.
accompanied his charges with a statement of
Vehmont.—For twenty years we have extenuating facts, ns he knows them to exist,
watched the political sympatliy between Ver- without imposing upon us the task of hunting
OF ILLINOIS.

SCHUYLER COLEAX,

Afnsrkn

Tr»
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tors of the two States are cmpliaticnlly one I misrepresentation. These facts wc will state
people. Their moral systems are toned alike, fm- liini, and leave everybody—as ho needs
iind whatever moves one moves the other, fhoy learn to do—to be their own judges of the right
rallied together when Lincoln was elected—and | or wrong of the cnee.
ngain when he was re elected : and all through
the rebellion they travelled together neck-nndncck over the Union course. Las; year they
fell back together on local questions, each re
ducing their vote and their majority in about
the same proportion. This year 'Vermont hasrallied iftid rushed forward into the very camp
of the enemy; and this year Maine is only
waiting her turn to plncc herself again shoul
der to shoulder with her ever faithful sister
State. Afermont has added ten thousand to
her majority, this year—and Maine will add
ten thousand to her majority, when the day ar
rives for hor vote 1 Her masses arc moving
just a^they moved in Vermont, and the result
will be the same. Her majority' of at least
twenty thousand votes |br Grant nnd Colfax
will bo written on the crest of the wave that is
to roll over the whole ni)tion,State by State,
till tho monster whoso head is treason and its
tail democracy, is crushed out furever. For
this work Mo'ne is to-day just as safe as Ver
mont.>'
___
________

ts- We call the attention of the Anson Ad
vocate—which recently asserted that all. town
stibscriptions for the Somerset Railroad had
been made upon tho condition that the junction
of that road with the Me. Central should be nt
Mut Waterville—to the advertisement of Mr.
Ayer, for proposals for building that road “ from
Wett Waterville to Carratunk E'al.'s." Possi
bly our friend “ Mutton Hill " may find an an
swer to some ot his queries touching the integ
rity of railroads. Is anybody “ in danger of
bsing cheated?” It may be a question of in
terest between tlie P. & K. and tho M. C.
roads whether-thp new road shall play into tlie
one or tho other ; but whnt difference does it
make to anybody else whether tho produce of
Somerset county goes to tho seaboard across
tho eastern or the western border of the town
of Waterville. At present a portion of Som
erset trade is taken at West Waterville, (hat
will be taken at points further up when the
loadiis built. So fur os relates to all that sec
tion,West Wotervillo is now practically tho ter
minus of a road which it is proposed to send
forward into Somerset county. . Is Skflirtfegan
anxious (e sue the S. & K. rotid stan||$ on
northward to take tho trade that now centers
at that village? Wo are entirely willing that
•ur friends at the west village should secure
thp junction of 4be two votids at that place, if
thej are not deceived into paying too dear for
tho favoc. If they oau'see how it is for their
benefit to cut off all the local trade tliat now
comes 4o them from sections through wbicli the
road is to ;pa8s, they nay possibly be sharp
enough to see wiiy 'the east village should be
willing tOfVole fifty ihousaud dtdiars of town
credit to secure a junotieu here. If not, they
hud better not be. in a harry to raise their
own bid,” till somebody bids e.ver them. If, as
report says, tliey have already pledged from
•even to ten thousand dollars to make the mat-i
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pity for his hearers.

Let him coutinue to talk

TIIE GREENBACK QUESTION.

From the New York Journal of Commerce, (Deo,)
comptoition. “ Who says rnoro ?” Gone 1
Metsrs, Editors : I tliink I promised you a in Maine, however: ho will only help to in
■'
C*^**N. ^ Toe Sfanisb Gyfsy. By George Eliot, letter, nnd in iulfillmcnt of'(hat promise I will crease (lie republican majority.
In our financial article on another page we
,
Author of “ Adam Bede/’ “ The Mill on the Flo»s/’
have noticed id some length the fallacy that
Tub Kennehec Camp Meeting Asso \ etc. $1.60. Ticknor & ^icldn, Boston,
now mnko the attempt, though tho motion of

WATEUVILLE... SEPT. 4, 1868.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

QUA TABLE.

t^,

The Water Power Co. have a great deal of
work to do on the dam to secure it from damago by tho fall frosliets. Between 75 and 100
men are employed ; and it was believed Inst
Sunday, that five of these men,—and not tho
whole force, as
would leave to be inferred —
would “ do good on the Sabbath day ” by clos
ing up a coffer-dam, so that tlio main body of
the men could begin work on Monday.
Tliese are the facts, as wc learn tliera from
the Agent; and if we did not believe “ C. l'\
H.” to be one who “ requires much but con
cedes little,”.we should have demanded that ho
put (hem on file with his charges. Men will
judge the case according to their different views
of the Sabbath.
- j
,
“Thb War Between the States—its
Causes, Character, Conduct and Results,” is
tho title of a work, one volume of which has
recently been issued by the National Publish
ing Co., of Philadelphia. It is n history of
tho rebellion from a soutlicrn standpoint, and
presents a careful political analysis of the past,
and gives tliose interior liglits nnd shadows of
the Clrent War, only kn^wn to those higli of
ficers, who watched tiie flood-tide of Revolution
from its fountain-springs, and wliich - were so
accessible to Mr. Stcpliens from liis po.sition as
second* officer of tlie Confederacy. It is a
calmlind dispassionate work, and therefore all
the more valuable to (ho student of history
and the politician. Men of botli parties, who
desire to l^e thoroughly informed upon the po
litical history of the country, will do well (o
read the work of Mr. Stephens, being carofub
however, not to bo misled by his fallacies.
Tlie work is sold only by subscription,'nnd
Mr. John L. Abbott is. notv canvassing tins
vicinity for subscribers.
)

Rkpuulican Meetings.—Hon. J. G. Blaine
will speak at Norridgevvock, Sept. 7, at 2 P.
M. i and at North Anson Sept. 8, at 2 P. M.
Hon Sidney Perham will speak at' West Walorville, Monday, Sept, 7, at 7 P. M., ^nd' ^at
Hunter's Mills, Clinton, on Thursday, Sept.
10, at 7 P. M. lion Sidney Perham and
lion. Wm. B. Snell will speak in the Winslow
Town House, on Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 7 P. M.,
and at Benton Town ll()ase on Wednesday,
Sept. 9, at 7 P. M. i Hon James G. Blaine and
Wm. P. Wkitehouae, Esq. will apeak at' Bel
grade Depot, on Thursday, Sbpt, 10, at 2 P.
M.
.......... ,
Tue Parao0a!ifan fortress of Humoita hat
fallen into the ban^ of the allies; but the ac
counts vary widely, at to tbe cantos and pi^hpble consequfnes of. (be event Further., ad
vices will probably Huvw more liglit upon the
matter._______ ___________ _

We are under obligation to Messrs. Owen &
Nash, of the Kennebec Jeurpal, for a copy I of
the Maine Legistalivt Mkhiial.” It is full of
valuable information and will prove a great
convenience to the politician.

■The groat repntotlon which George Kllot has won ns
nutiior of some of tho most remarkable of modern works
of notion, seems likely to bo cqunllod by tho fiuno of
" Tho Spanish Gypsy.*’ Both English and American
critics have spoken of it in terms of very high praise^
In tlioir judgmont It displays as great and varied iiitel*
Icctuul power os the autlior has sliown in her previou.s
works,"^qual largonsss of view, depth nnd fertility of
tliouglit, range of knowledge, force of clmractcrization.
and purity of style,—nnd, in addition, a sweep of im
agination and a power and felicity of poetic expression,
wliicli make It one of tho greatest poems of the bge.
" The Spanisli Gypsy " is a tale of Spain in mediaval
times, when the bloody struggle between tho Cross and
tlie Crescent was raging fiercely. It is dramntio in form,
with occasional episodes of description, thus combining
tlie advantage of both tlie noycl and tho drama. The
scenery of Spain, its clmngelcss mountains nnd plains, its
groves, its songful rivers, tho tropical airs and sunny
skies, nro rendered with surprising vividness nnd faithfulncis. Tile story is forced into tho reader’s memory
by tho striking distinctness of tho characters which
move ill it. Tho wild fervor of tho qyp^y chief: the
beauty and tin mental struggle of Ills daughter, who hns
to ciioose between i*er race and lier lover; tlio conflict in
the mind of the Spanisli knight betwoon ideas of his
caste and his creed, and Ills passion for the gypsy girl;
the fierce fanaticism of the priest of tlie Inquisition, and
even tiio lighter phases ot ciiaracter that pass to and fro
oil the stage of the poem,—are described with graphic
power.
MiacX:woo<i*8 Jlafiozine, one of the highest literary au
thorities, says it is " emphatically a great poem, great in
conception, great In execution. Tho story is as grand
and massive as it is simple; nil the personages are sharp1}* cliiscllcd and full of life; tlie landscapes are inagniflcent; the wise refloctioiis nnd apt illustraiious incessant,
lavislily cnvicliing every page. It is our conviction tha^
tho f\ptiior who holds so lofty a place among Novelists
must also infallibly, nnd immediately, tako high rank
jmong Poets.**.
[
Tills book can bo procured of tho booksellers, or direct
ly from tlio Publishers, Ticknor & Fields, of Boston,
Attractive.—Merry’s Museum for Sep
tember.—This magazine is conducted with ability nnd
good taste, and wo heartily commend it to all wiio liave
children, and who would put something iu t.iicir pos
session that will ho of benont to tiiem. 11.50 per year.
Specimen numbers free. Address Ilorncv B. Filler, publisiier, Bo.ston.
The Little Pilgrim.—Grace Greenwood's charming little monthly, grows better and bet
tor with each succeeding issue. It is n nice magazine
for young folks—and so cheap, too! only 76 cents a year.
Address Lonndcr K. Lippiucott, PhiladelplUn.

Mr. Hamlin’s speech, to a mixed audi
ence or republicans and democrats, on Manday
evening,—considering time, place and circum
stance—was a pattern of honest and strong ar
gument, nnd it told upon the rigiit portion cf
the audience. Mr. Hamlin knows the people
of Maine, from tlie lowest to the liighest: and
every rope in tho democratic siiip lie can name
and locate. Tho honest rank and file of tho
party like to licar liiin, as lieartily as their
leaders fear and quake under his blows. ,So lio
always gets many of them in an audience, and
lio talks to them as much as to republicans, He
not only talks honestly'and states facts, but his
opponents know it: and we could almost tliink
tliat on this occasion some of the more conscieyice-smitten among their lenders actually
enjoyed, ns a kind of atoning sacrifice, the cut
ting blows he laid upon their backs. It did them
good, no doubt.
The prostration of business nnd tlie Iieavy
burdens of taxation, are the burden of the
democratic speakers, for ail of wliich (he demacrntic party, north and south are largely re
sponsible ; for they brought on the war, pro
longed it, and are even now, by their factious
opposition to tlie process of peaceable recon
struction, increasing the expenses of govern
ment, injuring our credit, nnd by shaking the
confidence of business men in the stability of
things, paralyzing tlie enterprise of tlie coun
try. But, after all, the burden upon the poor
man is more imaginary tlinn real; nnd wc
honestly believe that liis condition is really bet
ter than before the war. Lot eacli man hon
estly make the comparison and see if lie is not
actually more'prosperous now than then—sur
rounded with more of the comforts of life, and
henily living easier and more comfortably, and
tiiiseven while business is partially prostrated^
tiianks to the democratic party nnd their threats
of repudiation nnd revolution.
Brotlier Boardman, of tlie Maine Farmer,
wlio Ims been looking about our villa'ge, makes
tlie following pleasant note of one of our im
provements :—
The institution at 'Waterville will bo much
more of n college nnd sometliing of a Univorsity, when the new Memorial Hall shall liayo
been completed. Beautiful in design, the beau
ty of simplicity and Iiarmohy, appropriate in
the material of wliich it is constructed, tho na
tive slate stone of the vicinity blending admira
bly with the solid granite trimmings, the whole'
structure in its exterior will present a litindsome, hItVmooizing nnd truly scholastic appearonce. And when its chapel sliiiil be finished
for occ'upaifcy, its'Mbmorial Hail with its tab
lets and urns and statuary, speaking fbf its iionored aluipni who fell in defence of the honor of
our coumry and its institutions, and its quiet
library preserving within its sequestered al
coves the wisdom of ages—the whole building
will be an honor to the institution and the
State.

tlio boat may disturb that of the pencil. The
ancient Egyptian, wjth a single drop of ink for
a mirror, attempted to sliow the future ; I, with
“ nnry a drop,” but with a lead pencil only,
will attempt to show tilings past. The grand
diificulty is to know wliat to write. In these
days of steamboats and steam-carriagos, every
body travels, and many letters seem to be al
most a repetition ,of those that have been writ
ten before, .jkbove all tilings I dislike to road
commonplace letters, and I sec so little pros
pect of mine being anything else that I am
tempted to stop just hero ; but as you are men
of good sense, I presumo it will go into the
dark drawer, so liore goes.
Since I saw you I have boon travelling for,
my healtlj, and in tho time 1 have made the
trip from Portland to Bangor, via Steamer City
of Richmond, on which I am just now return
ing. It was never my lot to go up or down the
Penobscot before, and hence all tilings * pos
sessed tlie attraction of novelty. Tho express
from Boston being late, we did not leave P.
till past eleven o’clock at night. I,Jiad quite
a curiosity to see liow the city would look from
tho liarbor by lamp-light. Tlie impression
made on me, some yours since, in passing by
Netf" Orleans lit up with its hundreds of ga'Slights, sticet after street running straight back
from the river, until the lights on eacli side
"Seemed almost to toucli each otlier—had never
been forgotten ; and hoping to catcli some such
view, I remained on deck, only to be disap
pointed. No such scene was fur me that night,
thougli the harbor itself looked very pretty,
with its sliipping with their red, green, and
other colored lights. I soon found, however,
that the love of tho beautiful was no provenlive of sea-sickness. But turning into my
berth I was soon asleep, and the slight sickness
arid ail tilings else were forgotten.
On turning.out in tho morning I found that
we were approaching Rockland. Had it not
been for lier lime-stone, Rockland would liavc
remained forever as lacking ia people ns it was
in natural resources ; but owing to tho lime
business a very comfortable looking city lines
'its crc.seiit shaped shore. People and cities so
often ape tliose that arc considered of more im
portance than themselves, tliat I wonder Rock
land does not style itself “ Tlie now Crescent
City,” or some name th.at will suggest the slight
resemblance between this nnd the Mississippi's
famous current. Camden, too—the nejet place
on the river—might call itself Italy, Jr., not
because of any resemblance in tho land to that
famous “ boot,” but because the form of the
harbor does bear quite a resemblance to a boot.
Perhaps on this account it would be well to
style it “ Maine Italy.” I hope these places
will duly appreciate my kindness in suggesting
names for them.
But it will not do to stop to tell you of foggy
Belfast, or of the quiet little village of Searsport—where the people tako more pride in
their buildings, both public and private, than
in any other village in Maine, notwithstanding
they have usually twenty-five hours of fog in
every twenty-four. Now you will say I am
exaggerating. Very gogd j but this much is
true, Tliat there is no other place that I ever
liarMHl-Ar
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Neither can I stop to describe Ft. Knox, and
the beautiful village ot Bucksport, with its
Seminary so well known, and (if stories are
true) a fitting rival of Sea'rsport for its fog.
Nor can I mention the many other wonderful
tilings and places that I saw. The sinuous
course ol the river, however, reminded me of
the old riddle—“ crooked ns a rnm’s horn,
smooth as a plate, and all tlic King’s oxen,
can’t haul it straight.”
i
At Bangor I had the pleasure of taking part
in tlio exercises of the-*' Grand Rally ” m the
Republicans. Of that I need tell you scarce
any thing, since tho Daily was full of it. One
thing, however, deserves special notice—lliut
is, the almost entire lack of anytliing like drunk
enness, or impropri' ties of any kind. One of
the only two men that I saw drunk, during the
day, came staggering alongside the procession
saying, “ Are there any Democrats in this
crowd ? if there Ain’t, I don’t care a d—n for,
anybody,”—rthus showing very clearly his prin
ciples.
The lowest estimate of the procession was
2700, though 1 understand that (he Capt. of this
steamer made nearly 4000,'as cid also one
other gentleman who took pains to count. Some
one remarked in tho hearing of a democrat that
there were only I wo, hundred and ciglity-one
in the Democratio procession the week bofoi'e.
Tho Democrat indignantly denied it, swearing
that he counted )hem himself and there were
over three hundred. Perhaps there were be
fore some stepped out, ashamed of,their co.'npany.
The difference in the men that compose the
two parties is quite striking.'
there a soldier
whq^was court-mattinled, or dishonorably dis
charged, or that got out by unfair means ? ho
is almost sure to bq a Democrat. - Is there a
drunken, licentious scamp ? ten to one
is
for Seymour. Is there a Five Points in New
York ? there you may be sure they will
“ hooray foe „ Seymour.” While, on the other
hand, a better set' of soldiers cannot be found
than the eight hundred who.headed our pro
cession, with tho motto, “ We go for Seymeur
08 we wont for Lee.” Nor would you be. able
to find a bettor looking set of nien than tho long
lino of civilians that followed after, with seeb
mottoes as

1

.,

'* Soymour.may riot ,

And Dtair riiny roiir,
Grout will b« pilot.

Fur four years more.

Some were quite amusing. The Democrats
tried to make a display with a few River-driv
ers bearing a motto “ We'll break tho'Radical
jam.” One of our mottoes was “ The Radical
jam has broken—look out for tho Drive,'’ and
1 apprehend the Democrats thought it had
49*Unitarian Sabbath School will re broken, seeing the 30,000 or 40,000 people that
lined their streets, crowded tho corners, choked
sume its usual exercises on Sunday next.the hotels, and that will bury Seymour in No
Kent.
I^FVERMONT !—Latest reports adhere to vember.
thirty tliousand republican majority — with a
We never know a man to presume more rip
square gain of ton thousand minority over last
en the Ignorance of his audience than did a Mr.
year I
___ ___ ______ __________
Holmes,.qf Boston, in an udtiress to' his liroth431’“ The largest crowd over seen in Augus or democrats . at the Town Hail lost Saturday
ta ” is tlie report of tho meeting yesterday, to evening. By shutting, ins eyes to most of
hear Wilson, Fessenden, Ingersol, and others. tho facts of history, and quietly ignoring all tiie
More than one thousand arrived in the noon moral issues of the present political corit^t—
train from up-river-|^80 comiqg from our west harping loudly upon the burden of debt aud
village by special train....................
taxes (for which the democratio party are
------------------ J, ...........................
I ■
^
'
largely responsible,) and appealing to party
^ Tlie Musical Festival of the AVahlo Unjon
will be held this year on the 8th inst,, and eon- prejudices and freely rising party catchwords—
lio^ue four days. , It.will be under .the direction ha managed to win (lie applause of a portion
of .Mr. F. S. Davenport, aasisteddiy Mrs. Flora of bis democratic hearers; (bough wo cannot
E. CWy, Boston, and Miss H. M. Jackman, os help blinking that many of the bettor informed
soloists. There will be two concerts tiiis year,
which will he an attractive feature.-]-[ Belfust- were disgusted. The ropublicuns.'prosont could
only listen with coutompt for the speaker and
Agc. . ,
_

“ Green Mountain Boy,” tlie pure bred Span
ish Merino buck owned by Ephraim Maxiiam,
esq., of the Waterville Mail, wliich is now three
years old, sheared the past spring twenty-six
pounds of wool, twenty-five and a half pounds
of wliicli was clean wool, the remainder being
clean taggings, which are invariably woiglied
lyitli the fleeces.—[Me. Farmer.
True, brother Farmer, all but tho “ clean
taggings,” which sounds very much like “ white
blackbird.”
________ _
,
A very largo company attended tho celebra
tion of the two hundred and sixty-first anni
versary of the landing of the Fopiiam colony,
nt Fort Pophnm, on Saturday. Speeches were
made by lion. James W. Bradbury of Augusta,
Hon. Charles J. Gilman of Brunswick, Profes
sor John Johnson of Middleton, Cl.,.Rev. Dr.
Edward Ballard of Brunswick, Rev. W. S.
Bartlett of Chelsea, W. F. Poole, librarian of
the Boston Athenajura ; Charles W. Tuttle esq.,
of Boston ; Rev. Dr. Samuel Harris, of Bowdoin College ; Augustus N- Littlefield of New
port, R. I., and Hon. John A. Poor of Port
land. Letters and communications were read
from several parties, among others from F.
Kidder, esq., of Bostpn, and R. K. Sewall of
Wisconsin.

It is hardly necessary to warn our readers
against bolieviifg too readily the reports of ne
gro riots, outrages, etc., at the South; but if
we wished to do so, the late riot at Richmond
would servo as a text. The first accounts made
it appear as if the whole colored population of
the city was in arms, and tlio “ war of races ”
begun ; but Uie upshot of the whole matter now,
is stated in the democratic papers as follows :
“ The colored man who was shot in the la'.e
disturbance, has since died.” Of course ho lias,
and at every one of these so called •• riots ” of
the colored people, from one to twenty of those
poor men, now citizens of the United States
and put by the constitution under the protection
of Congress, “ have since died.” The barbar
ism of slavery has not “ since died,” though sla
very has now been 'abolished from three to five
years. But it will be Grant’s good fortune to
see it greatly ameliorated under his administra
tion.—[Springfield Republican.
One of the most trying things to Mr. Fes3enden’.s old republican friends in Maine has
been the almost nauseous praise of him by the
copperheads for liis vote on impeachment. This
one cause of grief is effectually disposed of by
liis recent Portland speech, in which it is clear
that ho has not abated one jot of his opposition
to democrats. The Portland Argus admits that
the meeting was very large,—larger than the
recent State Republican Convention. On the
subject of recoils traction it says, ho “ re-iterated
his well known views, which are of an extreme
radi:al character.” “ The principal impression,”
it says, in conclusion, “ was that ho is not a great
man, but thoroughly honest and'sincere in liis
convictions, and vindictive in the last degree
in his dislikes and prejudices.’’ That will do
very well.—[Bost. Adv.
Twelve letters of advice by women to wo
men, wniieii uy as many eintiiciii laUies, have
recently appeared in a New York sensational
weekly. The essays are thus summed up :—
That there is nothing in a woman’s career to
be solved by any set formula ; women are urged
to have an aim in life to be useful and prac
tical ; to let the education bo thorough instead
of superficial; to be iij no haste to marry, and
have no fear of becoming “ old maids ; ” to pay
little regard to fasliioa ; to study foreign lan
guages ; to abhor “ fashionable weddings ; ” to
be gentle and charitable ^ to be thoroughly in
formed in the laws which govern health and
disease ; to love God more tlian dress ; to gov
ern their temper and read the Bible ; and to
be healthy, nnd live for their children in.stcad
of dying for them. “ Be IioaUhy ” is the most
important of a single phrase in this paragraph.
This is what our women need more, probably,
chan anything else. Ill health has been almost
a fashionable quality for women. To be “ del
icate,” as it is called, has been considered charm
ing, but it is gratifying to know that it is now
coming to be thought whnt it is, a serious mis
fortune. To he healthy and happy is a wise
endeavor.___________________
The Meridian (Miss.,) Mercury (Blair and
Seymour,) July 21, says : “ 'Witli the skull and
cross bones of tlie ‘ lost cause ’ before us, wo
will swear that this is a white man’s Govern
ment. We must make the negro ur.derstnnd
wo are the men we were when we held him in
abject bondage, and make him fool that when
forbearance ceased to bo a virtue, he has arous
ed a power that will control him or destroy
him.”
____ _____ '
AYc learn that Rev. AV. A. P. Dillingham of
this city, has accepted a call to the pastorate of
a Swedonborginn church in Chicago._ Ho will
remove his family to that city and' assume the'
duties of his new clmrgo about the first of No
vember next.—[Maine Farmer.
Allen, “ the wickedest man in Ne w York,’
who has been preparing for a reform, made up
liis mind on Satui^ay, closed his AVater street
dance house, attended the Howard Mission ser
vice, devoutly engaging in prayer, and Sunday
evening .hold a prayer meetiag in his Water
strcotiUfii.
) ■
____ ■
, . ,T~r,
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Fred Douglass says if you want to know
tyliore.llie reb jl army Is, loqk hi the ranks of
Seymour and Blair. “ 'i^l)e slaveholdirig reb
els, struck down by Gen. Grant as by a thun
der-bolt, scarcoly recover from the terrific shock
before they stagger off (o the Pomopratic par
ty. There they, go—stricken generals of the
rebel army^—Henry A. 'Wise and Wade Hamp
ton, Toombs and Cobb,,Fcrrest apd Beaure
gard. The evil spirits cast out of tlie man
among the tombs take refuge in the lierd of
swine. AYe shall see \ntli wliat consequences
to the poor animals in-November, and to them
selves.”
_____
Most Horrible.—Reuben Sikes, a butch
er of Bennington, Vt., during a fit of delirium
trem.ens On Monday, chopped off tha liands and
feet of liis little three year old son witli n moat
axe, and would have gone further with his
bloolly work had not the-screams of (iie child
attracted the neighbors.
'

the holders of“^vernment bonds ,UYe only en
titled to payment in kind. Tho plea is, (bat
having lent greenbacks to the Government they
can justly demand only greenbacks in return.
The writer of the communication therein print
ed assumes that the paper money was at a
greater depreciation throughout tho j^eriod
when the bonds were issued than at present.
This is not true, for while there were intervals
when the difference between gold and paper
was greater than now, (he first bonds were
placed before the depreciation was a third of
the current rate. This, however, does not-de
termine tlie question. We are surprised at
(he confused notions of morality which dictate
tlie argument tliat p debtor may pay his credilorj|in what lie 'received, in.-tsad of what Jio
promised. A man buys 200 barrels of pork
and gives his note for $5,000. When it is due
lie tenders tho pork instead of pay, on the plea
tliat this is the consideration upon which the
note was issued. That lyould be ridiculous,
but tiie plea made in behalf of the greenbacks
is worse, since they have no intrinsic 'Value
whatever. Let us take an illustration that.will
be a truer representation of the facts. A bor
rower obtains accommodation among his friends
by tho issue of memorandum checks. Finding
that these will no longer circulate at par, he
offers to receive tiiem in exchange for his notes
bearing interest, and payable at hfa option in
not less than five nor more than twenty years.
'I'lie creditors consent, nnd the exchange is
effected. After the five years have expired, ho
finds tlie interest burdensome, arid he proposes
to liand back to tho holders the original cliecks,
and cancel the bunds. And he justifies him
self on the ground that all they paid for tiie
notes was in these memorandum promises, and
they ouglit not to complain if they got back
what iliey gave !
• But one of our correspondents, who evident
ly tiiiiiks lie ims a good case, inquires: “ Would
you think it riglit for those who lent tho Gov
ernment paper nt par to receive their pay in
gold at 140 ? ” AYe answer, yes, in gold at
180, provided that was the bargain. If sjrou'
took the bonds of a railroad or gas company
wlieii tliey were in need, nt Sixty cents on a
dollar, would you think it right for them at the
endiof five or ten- years to offer you payment
nt the same discount, because that was all the
payment you gave for them ?
But tlie case is nothing like this representa
tion. Tlio public clamor which cries out against
“ such injustice ” has no foundation In fact.
No bondliolder derriands pajmeht in-gold at
140, nnd no one who opposes repudiation asks
or expects anything of this sort. No reason
able man expects that the Goveinirient will
pay the five-twenty bonds in gold while there
is one per cent difference between coin and
paper. They ard content to wnit the whole
twenty years, if need be, for the period'to come
when sfiecio payments bging resumed the ques
tion will have no practical value. It is the
repudiator who proposes tiie injustice. Tlie ,
hondlioHer says: “ AVait tjll gold is at par
witii paper money, if you will, but when you
pay give mo my capital intact.” Tho repudi>
ator says : “ No. AA''e will take advantage of
tlio current depreciation of greenbacks, and in
stead of paying you ns wo agreed,, trill -ex
change these pnpef”symbols'for your bbrids, and
thus without having paid one cent of our debt,
Ivill stop tlic interest.
For after all it is the mere question of an.
nual interest. Giving tlie holder of 'the.bond
the greenback docs not relieve the national
treasury of one dollar of tlie principal. The
mfin who tliinks that dollar for dollar iri gold is
too much to give the bondliolder forgets that
the Treasury must do tliis to somebody at Inst.
Suppose tile holder of $100,000 is compelled
to surrender his bonds nnd to take $100,000 in .
legal tenders. Ho holds these then instead of
his five-twenties. How would you redeem
them ? You have ultimately to give him dol
lar for dollar in gold for his greenbacks. There
is no way to put down tho debt but to diminisli
the principal if tiie exchange proposed would
only stop the interest.
'
The argument against paying the l^ds in
gold because tliey werij at first exchtid^riil for
greenbacks applies with equal force to tho lat■ter. Do you Over intend toTcdeena the green
backs in coin? But you arb 'then giving tho
lioldcr gold for wliat cost him only depreciated
paper, or its corresponding value in ' produce.
Do you not propose tliis jiow, you say you in
tend to wait five to'tcn yeilrs until paper and
gold are at par. This is exactly-' whal the
bondholder asks, but the principle Is the same.
You will ultimately pay gold, where'the Treas
ury only received the 'old depreciated Value of
which you complain:' You see iib'liardslii^ ia
this, and tlierC w ri'one; but'i'nly' 'Stjc'h'‘;iiimbl8
justice do'lhe other''creAtors'oif tH^lt'Goveifriment demand at it's hands.' ' ■ ''
If the bonds were due t'o-day, find the (gov
ernment had to'sell new securities' to;find the
gold with wliicli' to meet them, We ‘ would still
insist that this was only n fair fulfillment of the
contract. -Handing n bondholder n new (iroDiise without' interest, although- It was' 'nhade a
legal tender, would not bo payment according
to the bargain. But tlie bonds rird not due ;
tliere is no call to buy gold Nl'mhOt tbotn; no
one asks ili'a't'they sh'illl'be''paid until gold and
paper afe at pur. All the surplus revenues, if
any, can be applied ,for years t'O' the. rCflijction
of the debt witliout bringing np this' iMlie.
ilie predStfre'comes frorii thb'dthe^'side, 'tho
Treasury is not'ready” to phy this or'hny po^
tion of the debt,'but tlie OlaKioro'nS' widh to stop
the interest by'conapelling the bondholder 'to
exchange bonds'bearing six per'OOntifor prom
ises bearing'nothing'but'a'p'ainted picture. B
t-hat payment of (he credltp'r? AThy, the
Treasury cannot meet carrenrexpenses W-dn/ f,
how, then, can-it pay fifteen hundred tiaillidlt
dollars, or any part Ol it ? .AYhen the Treasury
has the money it can pay its' debt without any
difficultybut to pretend to' desire- payment
without ‘a dollar to pay with, and to find fault
with the creditors for being “ too' exacting"
when there isn’t n'edit in the'’Preiiiury. ftr
them if they were ready ta take it' iii any /orlbi
is political claptrap of tho meanest description.

Sad AqpiDBNT.—Last' Siprirday,
fk®
Maine Central train was passing ri Wemufi
Xwoon AYest AYaterville and 'VYateifvjlle a liWe
child between two and three y^rs .py age, Be
longing to Mr. Flinn, asoction man, fvas stand
ing so near the trRcVj tbaf the
' on .tiie 0®*
It is thought a dangerous thing to board a gine struck it on the head,-kiilipg it almost tnman-of-war, but we know, says an exchange eta.nlly, No Wamd is attached to tho pngine^r
fifty soldiOrs, -each a man of war, boarded by a as he cool'd, not seo fbo child , m season jto pi®"
single,landlord—but lib was a' host.
Vent the ai^iidptiit.^-'■ -i. y,■ Tho remains o| an enormous animal have
good advice given by thC'Prurid*®
just been exhumtid in South 'Australia. Some of This'was
a State AgricdlturarSociety,*^on preWnting
idea of Its mriguitude may be gained by stating
tho fact that its teeth measure two and a half a silver cup to a youbg-man who had tVon th*
incnes
mu point wiiuru
muy uninches in uiumeier
diameter at
at'tho
where they
on |first priie af a ploughing match: '
ter tho jaw, and (hat they are imbedded five cup, my young friend, and remember always
inches in tlio jaw.
1 ploug"
shatiow.

“sai*p.

iWail,......*^aterl>iUe, Sept fi, 1868.
The Great New England Remedy.
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A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Catarrh^ Utadachr., Bad Brtaih^ Iloartent$9^ A6thma^
Bronchiliky
Beafntthy <fc.,
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS in

Head, Throat, and Vocal Organs.

This Remedy does not" Dry lip ” a Catarrh but 1*04^EN8 it; frees the head of all offensive matter, quickly re
An Invaliiablo Modioltae for ihc Purlfylnir of the moving bad breath and headache; allays and soolltrs the
burning heat In Catarrh; is so mild and ogrecable in Its
JUIood,
effects that it positively

DR. J. W. POLAND S HUMOR DOCTOR,

Cures Without Sneezing!
A Positive Uemody forall kinds of Uuinors,—Scrofula,Scur
As a Troche Powder, Is pleasant to the taste, d never
vy,Salt llheUm, Krysipelas, Nettle Rash, Boils,<Jarbuncle8,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Ulcers, and all Obstinate AfTections of the Skin; Mercurial nauseated; when swallowed, Instantly gives to tho Tiieoat
Diseases, and every Taint of the System, originating in the and Vocal Obcans a
SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS*
derangement of the Dlgehllve Organs, via.—BIIHoub Com
plaints, Neuralgia, Nervous AtTectroDS, Headache, I*anguor, Delicious Sensation of Coolness and Comfort.
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Is the best Yoiox Tonic in the World!
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For one square, (one Ineh on the coInmU) 3 ^eeks
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Try it! Safe, Beliahle, and only 35 Cents
STRENOTHRNIHO OOKDIAIj
A Specific Remedyfor Disea»e$ oflhtRtprcduclive
Organt.
It Imparts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and filvc.s renewed
vitailty CO the whole system. All cases of DriILitt pccultilr to
Fbmales will find a soveriegu xeinedy in this compound.
The following aflectlons are among those for which it is
peculiarly adaptedPainful Menstrual Discliarge.s, Suppreislon of the Menses, Profuse Menstruation, Leucorrhea or
Whites, Ulcerated Uterus, &c,
• ly47

Sold by Drugglstr, or malted free, addrers
COOPER, WILSON & CO., Prop’rA,
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Woods A Forests.

ivisw BOOKSVOXtifi
(O.si: Doou NouTii or

the

I’oat Ofbick)

Dkv’t Of CaowH La Hat, Qutn*e, 19th June,
!
Will bn foiinil
large and well selected stock of
OTIUK if hereby given that a Sale ef Timber Rerihs In |
the following Territbfiff, will be held at. the places ond
dates nteniinned below, namely i
A Rare Opportunity, in tlie host Market nnd most (te«
to which are added, m pubHshnd,
St. Mausic*TaaiToav, attheCrown Timber oIBco, Thnc'
liphtful nnd healthful Clhnato in the ruiou. Onlv 30
Uirere, on the 2d day of September noxt.
\ ATT K IP W ANB POPULAll WORKS
LOWS! Ottawa tkrritoM, at the Crown Timber oRlcc. ^
jj tr
miles South of rhilndel|)hi n, on a railroad; being a
.VNh ALL 4lli! AIAGA7.LYKZ,
Montreal, on the 10th day of aepferober next.
rich soil and very nroductivo wheat land} among
Upper Ottawa TaaaiToat, at the Crown Timber oflleo, C(tho best in tlio Cjnrdcn State of Now Jersey*
fawa, on IheTth day ©f October next.
The
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ALL KINDS
avnOOL BOOXN,
It conslsjeof 60 square mllM GOOD land, divided Into
bo.a«Brtalncd at the rpspe-'tlve Crown Ihnber ofllcpfs.
farms of dllFormt sixes to suit the purebaBer—From 20 ACRie
• • u
UOUROROI** Assistant I'wni'i
In use ;ln common schools,aeademlba,. and Colleges, with
AND UPWARDS
full nssbitment of
PRICK AND TERMS.
tiKO.P. no\Vi:i.l*A 4'O'rt Al>VK«TIHI.\4» At;KVt'V.
The land Is sold at the rate of 826 per aero for the farm
“ They have reduced advertlslug to a nioro purfiTt system
land, payable ono fourth cash, and the balance by half->A>nrtlnn
has hern known heretofore.’’—llsscllon tP*') Fcnthiel,
ridl.KKS IN GREAT VARIETY,
iy liiFtalmcnts, with legal iDtci'ost, within the term of four
Oct.
31, 1807. •
years, upon farms oflA* nores and upwards.
‘•Whatever Is prompt, metliodlral and straightforward Incldtflug Chromes. Btcel, Rngravipgs, Card Photographs
Five-acre lots sell nt from 8160 to 8200; ton-srrr lots, at (hoy
Bt«r«oitropIo Views, etc.
practice In their dealings and only tliat."—Bosiou Uoni
from 8800 to 8350, and town lota 60 fo >t front by 160
And Hii infinite Vaiiety of
feet deep, at 8160 Co 8200—payable ono half cash nud tbe bat* inonivcaBii, Nov. 30.18G7
"
'Uiey
now
probaldy
do
tlio
hravirs*
advertising
busii
p*s in
ToircT AND i^ANc'v AR/rickjhs.
auco within a year. It is only upon farms of twenty acres, the (^untry.*’—Maurlie^lor (N. If ) D.iH v Union. Jan. 26, ’thS
or^rre,thn( four years time is given.
can bt parohosei
'• With their reputation they can nnd do get tho biw«sl and All of which will be sold as low
The whole traot, with 7 1-2 miles front on the railroad, is uiost
elaawhere.
aVtvnntrtgrous
terms.’’—.Mishaaaka
(Ind.)
Kiiterprl.-e.
laid out with floe and spacious aTenues, with at town in the
W’o nroprepared to recrI»o ndvrriisciucnts for all
centre.
Aiiisrlrnu newspapers, nt prlrVH ns low as esn he nhn:AasrGHisro«:
THE SOIE
In I lied n t ilte olliees of ptiblleniion.
i.v, in great part, a Rio/i Clat Loam, suitahlo for >Vhrn(,
High prh'misnd lowprlredr Pa|^rOurtaios,'-€tfr4hln3liad«f ;
tiifo. I*. ii(>%^Kf.r. cii i’o.i
UrnsH,nnd Polatnrs—also n dark and rich sandy loniit,
nnd Doiders. A splendid afsorlnient of
Ad'feriisitiff .\gen(s
snltahlo fbr corn, sweet potatoes, tobacco, all kinds of vegeta•10 I’arli llnw, X. V .
PICTURE FRAKESr
ble.s and root crops, and the finest variety of Fruit, such as
virnpc.,
I ears, zeatjico,
pnciiis, iieviAriites,
^
Grape.*, Tears,
I’earhcs. a
Apricot.*,
Nectarines, i.jac-rAiirmi'p,
Illackhcrrlos. ■
HCIIOOL l.\8TITUI'K ' by 13 years Is Gilt flt.’ick Wnliiut ami Uorewood.
Meluns and other fruits best adapted to the Fliiladelpliiaaii<i j
A ' proved reliable Rduealionul Bureiu,
r.A nBNRintaeN.
Now York markets. In respect to the Soil and Crops tiiere
j,.,or Killing all who SA«*k good le.irhers ;
can be no mistake, as visitors can examine boll), and none
For representing touchers who w.int positions.
are expected to buy before doing so. and finding tliesa state
Demand is now brisk. Sec AiTLiC-iTioa Form, fvyl also
ments coBTCct—under these circumstances, un Irsstltese state for AMBRICan Kdocatio.wal -MoaTiar. J, W. SOUKfl.MKItments were corrict, thers would be no use in thuir niiS'o IlOilM, A. M., Actuary,'* amir. School Inst,'’ 14 Bond St,
HADR. It In considered
New York.
o.^K pooa Noirrnovo. o.
THE 1>E3T FRUIT BOIL IN TIIF. UNION.
AGENTS wanted FOR THE
[ 8»*e Reports of Solon Itobinfiou. K.’qof the N. V. Trll»une,,
TERM?..... Dl’.OUaiear; fiL2r» for 0 mo
.TuTc. for S'mo.f'
and of L)r Chs. T: Jackson. State Geologist of Mass., which
1(1 c. li week.
will be furnisbed to inquirers,]
CL7“ A ilci»0'«it recpiirod of strnngors.
ItflCanses, Character, Conduct & Results.
TIIR MARKETS.
By looking over (be map Iho i^tdcr wilt perceive thit It
(^
liV HON. ALE.K.VNDEK II. SI'ErilEN.S.
enjojv the Bkst Markit in the Iniioii. nnd lias direct com
The
Library opens at 8 o’clock A.M., and
T(h readysilc rouihliiuil with nn increased mminission
munication with N. York and I’hilnU< Iphla twice a dsy, being
at 8 r M.
only thirty-two miles frtm the latter. I’roduce In this mar make it the best subscription l)io!( ever published.
Oneagent In f^ston, I’a , rcpi>rls'T2 suh*crih»‘rs in three
ket brings double (he price tiiat it'does in lorations distant
from the citic.*. 1 n this luentton it can bv put into inaikut days. Anottiariu Horton, 103 siil>scrH/<ua in lour days
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full dew rijUionthe same day it is galhereJ, and for wliat tiro farmer sells h e
NAl’lO.SAL
r JBI.IS'IING
Co.
L’hllgots the highest price: whilst groceries and other articles i>« ofthtiwork. Ad'Jrc^.A f
?^V.n,
. IV
. /J
.
purchases
ho
gets
at
tho
lowest
price.
In
tho
Wi-st,
what
he
,
adclphl.v,
1 u., t Inclunatl, Ohio, C lilrsgo, 111 , or L I. Ia>iiI
purchases ho gets at tho lowest prl
sells bsinga him a pittance, but for what he buys he psys two Mo.
prices. In locating here tiic setder has many other

Neiv Settlement of Vineland.
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MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

Blank Books. Diaries, Stationery,

one sqoare, three months,
3.60
one equate, eU months,
0.00
one square, one year.
10.00
For ono'fourth column, three months,
12.00
ITCH! ITClin ITCH!!!
•onb'foUrth oolumo, six months,
20.00
onc'fourth column, one year,
35 00
SCRATCH! SCRATCH!! SCRATCH!!!
For one-half oolumn, throe months.,
2000
In from 10 to 48 hours
one*half oolumn, six months,
85.00
one-half column, one year,
Wheaton’s OintinnU
65 00 DEBFAIR NOT. YOU .iRK IVOT VET INCURABLE.
cures
The ltcli.1
For one column, three months,
36 00
RELIEF 18 AT HAND.
Wheaton’s Ointment
cures
Salt niieiiiii.
one eolnran, tlx monlht,
06.0
T?TEN to the voice of EXPERIENCE! Owe tVoao
cares,
Teitrr.
Wheaton’s Ointment
one colamn, one year,
126 00
TO THE Dtino should arrest the ntfention and wake the
Wheaton’s Ointment
Barbers.’ Itch:
cures
Special notices, 26 per cent, higher; Reading matter notices
alarm of Young Men In our community, where so many are
10 cents a lino.
Old Bores.
Wheaton's OInim nt
curod
sinking under that long atray of evils that arrlso from that
derdful scourge, solitary vice, and other indiscretion and
W'lieaton’s Ointment
cares
Every kind
yodthful
indulgences.
Listen,
Young
Men,
ere
it
Is
to
late,
POST OFFICE NOTICE—WATBRVlldLE.
or llnmor.llkc Magic.
and suffering in enervated youth a premature old ngc, aris
. DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Price, Ocontsaboz; by mall,00 cents. (Address WEEKS
ing from that secret habit which undermiods the bodily
rni Mai)leaves dally at 10 A.M* Closes at 0.46 A.
health and the mental rowers. Remember and seek tbe true A POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Was*.
phsician, DR. FREDERICK MORRIL, of No. 48 Ilowt^rd,
lugusta
“
“
10 “
“
9.46
For sale by all Druggists.
6.00 P .M. Street, Boston. Du not procrastinate, but go early,-^go when
6.20 P.M.
Jastern
sply—O
Boston, Aug. 20, 1807.
unerring s>mtoms tell }ou your condition, when you are
6.00 *'
6.20
Ikowhegan'*
. . *
sensible
of
tV'eaknecs
in
the
Back
anff
Limbs,
I.08s
and
Pros
6.20
*
6.40
Korrldgewcok.l^o. “
tration o! the Animal Functlons'aud Muculuf Power, Derange
. Catarrh can be Cared.
ttelfast Uall leaves
ments of Digestive Orgocs, Dyspeptic Ailments, OenordI DoFriday at,8.C0A.M»
Headache relieved,and in fact,every disrnsc of the Noa®
bllity, and the common symtomsof Lung PiMascs, as well as and Head peruunently cured by the use of the well-known
OlRpnllours—-from,7 A'.M co8P M.
O.ll. MoFADDBN,»'p.M,
the moat terrible mental effcoUi, such as Weakness of Mind, remedy-*Aiicntion and Lobs of Mcmoiw, Refitlessnrss in Sleep, OoufoStaeder’s German Snn/f !
of Ideas, Depression of Sperits, Habitual Badness and Lis*
quietude, n longing for change, Eyi) Foreboding, Avoidance Try it, for It costs but 26 cents. For sale by all Druggists; or
PACT. PUN, AND FANCY.
of Society and liOve of Solitude and Retireuient, Timidity, send 80 cents to 0, P.Seymour & Co., Boston, and receive a
Mental Uneasiness, Iloadcacbe. and Indeed a degree of Insan
sply^lO
\N^o
no nro
nro tested
leo.ou by
..j whnt
...... we do. Snys Dr. HodRe: “ The ity almost terminating in abaolute madness. Qo .young man, box by return tualJ.
ADVANTAGES.
real toet of the EennlnenoBS of any inward ntlootion is when naturi^tbus bends beneitli the abuse heaped upon her,
THE
SCIENCI3 OF.EIFE;
He is within a few hours, by railroad, of all (he great rittes
#0 much
the ...----feeling
ns it reveals and let no falie dollcasy detur you from the wiife course. Qo
not SO
inucii tho
luo character of ...«
ft —
.. ... *in our consciousness,
ft V. Ar* M A.
of New England aid (he Middle States He is near his ohl I l)AII.IU»\n rO.MI’AKV’h Perm per rent, first Mortto to Dr. Morrill, and he will give you restored heiilth tihen the
itself
ns tl.A
the AiMir.ik
course of A/vfirt.l
action tO
h^Dds Fi'biuaiy Hud August Cnupons. 'I'hocatn
OR, SELF-PUESERVATION.
friends nnd associates. He has vchool.s f >r his ciiiliit-eti. ill- I li
body la overthrowir-and the mind wrecked; he ran nod ins
which it leads.”
I logs of the completed loau to I’ilot Knob mu now more than
cured innumerable cases of Noeturoal Eitiinission and ptiier
new Mcdloai Book, thebestin tho world, written by vine service, and all (he advantages of civilltaliou, and ho is
I
the
iulnst
on the entire morigiige.
Tho proceeds of these
Di. A If. Hayes, who has had more experience in deal near a lurge city.
Thera is an anecdote told somewhoro of a dispute... terrible inilicfioDS from tills fruitful cause of disease.
I Bonds are a>lding to the serurltv every day. Over 88 G'O.tKXl
Incases, too. Gohorrhoca, Syphrills, Venereal Complninte,
THE CLIMATE
ing with difcasefS treated upon in this book than any other
wtiiclkn lioistorous, ill bred fellow called his adversary
lI,<.wlnt-.r.M„R«lubrlou- n,nl or«n,
i I'*'"'’'"PW.’'.
and others of a similar nature, have no fear ofF Ifc result If living physbtian. 1C treats upon the KllKOitS OF YOUTH, i»d..|lgl.tr.il;
" no geiitlomnn." “ I supnoso you think yourself one,” you
^
’’
place yourself under his charge; his is the toIcc of ex PI{E.MATU«K DKCLINKOF ftlANHOOD, SEJffNAL WKAK- Iho summers’,re no ,r,rmer IlL la the l.orfh. The loc.tlor. i
was the reply. ” CortniiilT 1 do,” niiswored tho bully. perience,
unonthu liitPoflulifu.lv with Nni-thern Ylrainia
j carrying ORB, with the pronpeci .if ontrAlling all (ho Iravcl
aud be has cured more caKe.s tlian any iyvlng phy NF^^S and all DISEASES ondADUdKS of tbe GRNKII.MIVK
*' Than,” said the other, " I'm not ofleiided that you dou’ sician,—be haj adminlstereiUo every form of I rivare Dis ORGANS. It containB 300 P'igos bound in cloth, Illustrated I I'EiifloxB WA^TI^0 A Change or CUMATK FOH IIIAITH. would '•■om l?t. 1a)uU to the Bouilu.ru Btutc. eu-iirc mi enorinnua
Special Notice
think mo one.'*
ease, and his remedies are sure, safe, spernly and infallible. with beautiful engravings. " This ii no quock doctor's chesp ho much benetUted in Y inoUnd. Tlie mildness of the cllumte, reVt-nuo Tiro l)n'l■^;tor^ owd 8-10 ol the Mo*'k fur iiiTfs luent,
A perfect uure is guaranlced, and a radical cure is always adTcrtisiiig pbumpbli't, but a truly si'iuntltlo and popular j and its bracing lolKiciico make.* it excellent ^rnll vuimoxa. and are inlercktud U> enrich tho {Moperty us a ell as (u ooo no
i
To
(liOfo nfflUted
Tho groat question discussed at watering places this effected.
>*1>i(Olfl mise its ogpences.TIIOP. AI.LKN. Pie.ddcnt, .‘^t Louis, Mo
treatise by one of the uioat learned and popu.ur piiysicluiis of . RY APFF.CTlOXS, PTM'll'SIA, and OSNKRAL DCPlUrV
summer is whether it IS proper to oat green corn from
Tbs Doctor’s Female Monthly Drops ara the only sure cure the day- If the young and middle ngrd would avoid mental > will notice a dliiercncc in n fow days. Giulia and Ft.vi.aii
We. liie nnilt-rsigncd, cordially/ iccpniini-ud Iho.sc ecTvn per
tlio cob, and take ohiokcn' bones in the fingers. One forall Suppressions and Irrrguiaritivs that were over offered depression, all nervous dlsuasus, premature decay and Oeath, nre u.nknown.
cent. DMJrtgnge hrnd<*, of
I.culs nnd Iron iM<»»nf.4ln ffuilother, too, equally iraportniit—is it proper to change tho for sale in this city. Tbesa Drops nre uckaowledged to be tbe let (hem read Dr. Uoyes'popular medical work entitled ‘.The
(\)xvi:xiKXcr,.s at Hand
road, ns a gnnd scuut Ky. Thnrexcnue ot tiro real will l>u
host
In
the
world
for
removing
obstructions
and
producing
Science
of
idfo.’"—Medical
and
Surgical
Journal.
Building material Is plon(y. Fish uud oysteis nrr pleuti- I arge. and the ndiniiiHrration ol tiro alfilrs of (tro Gum piny Is
fork from the left hand to tho right?
.
and producing regularity in all cases ofFemule Irregularity,
Sent by mull, securely sealed, on reccelpt of prico, only fi-l; ful and cheap.
In capable ami i-xperhincnfl hands, and Is enflllod tu the gt>mtAddress the Autlior, No. 4 BuHlncb si.,
'fiiE Palm ok StntERioniTY is uwnrded to Mrs. S. A. Suppre.sions . Ac , jc., whether originating from cold or any in extra Morocco,
Whv thk I’norKiiTV has not ukhn
Ri'iiksuic. est confidence of ths public.
Allen for her Improved (new XyfeJ Hair Rostorer or other eaui^e. TKey are remankably mild, safe and sure, and Boston,(opposite tbe Revere iloti4e.) N. B. Dr. U. can always
JAMK8 S.TllO.MAS. ,dn)orof St. Loul-*.
thee
most
convincing
pooofs
of
their
vlitues
ure
tbe
beneflsa
be
consulted
i
n
the
strlel
cat
confiJence.
I
nviolaulk
S
echlct
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question
thu
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niitunilly
nsks
It
Is
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it
Dressing, (in one bullle,) and n grntefal public appre
J. lion. Bres’t St. t/mU (Utanibbr of Cemmcrco.
which have been realized by the HfUi''ted in their use. Tho
sply 40
has beeu held In i-vrge * rm'te by families not disposed to m*11, JOHN
ciates the very low price, One Dollar. Every' Druggist Drops can be obfainK) at my offlre. No 48 Howard St^f, AND Certain Hcluf.
K. W. FOX, Prea'l Nut. Hank of the fititv ol Mo
xud bcini; without railroad fnriiitics, Cher find few i.idure IsAitrON UATKS- Pres't .North Missouri Itetlr ud.
sell* it.
.
0
Boston,with directions for use. All letters attended to, End
OCULISTS
monts. Tho railroad has been opened through (ho property J. H. llltLXToN, i’les't Nut. Iln'ik of (he State of Mo.
miidieines, direstlouB, &c. forwarded immediately.
but a short time.
WM. L. fiWlNG, Prva’t orthf Mer. N. ii.of.'t. l.ouis.
Tho Now York Trlbnno says that .lolm Allen, “ tho
Yisiters are sh own over (ho land in a carriage, free of ex fiF.O. H. I(K4. IMcs't Second Nat Bank of St. Louis
OPTICIANS,
wickedest man in Now Yotk,” will shortly take the stump
In Wntcrvilic, Aug. 28, by Rev. M. C. Wclcb, Mr. Goo. pense, iiiul afforded timu and opportunity for thorough Iw- J AS. KADS, Chief Kug. St, l.nuis A HI. Bridge t.'o.
for Sovmour and Uluir in company with Brick Pomeroy.
Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
M. Willey of WnteivjHe, nnd Miss Enimn licnl, fonnerlv I vestigution.
tIKi). W.TAYLOK I'rus't P.icilic lUllrOad (of Mo.)
yVione iclio come with a vieio to j« f f?«, nhouldhring monr»/ WM. TAS9IG, PrcN't Trnders’ Hank. St. laiuls.
TtlR ONLY RELIAOLG UKMKDY fnr tlio.e tinoivn SI.- of Hcthcl.
IIIOHI.T iMroRTAST.—A lady correspondent, who
OP HARTFORD, CONN.,
In JIadison, WIs., Aiig. I4Hi, by Rev. John ,G. C. ' to pf cure their 2>un'hn8e9y os iocalivu* are not lu fd upon JOHN R. UOSinUiUFsU, I'ro’t T. N.Bank. St [.oufr.
knows Parisian etiquette thoroughly, denies point-blank OOLORATlons on the face Lh" Perr> *8 Afotli and Freckle Lotion.*’
( rtfustd.
ADOLPHUS MFI KU, Yirn-Pren't U. Pacific llaliwiiy.
Prepared
only
by
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C,.PiRnT,
40
Done!
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New
York.
Chirk,
G
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D.
Stevens
of
Richmoiul
Center,
Wis.,
to
that it is moucais fon to handle the fork with tho right
ROBKUT BAhTII, Pres*t Gurinau Savings In.siitutlon.
O*" Sold everywhore.
8m88
POPULATION.
Ellen A Wing of EnlrfieId,Mc.
Ur.pectrutty nnnoiincpto th.clttz.n. of thi. ptao. and Tloin>
Imiid.
NKW YORK RKFBIIKNOKS:
In Winslow, Aug. ICth, John Reynolds to Eiv.iio St.irk I Tu the Autumn of ISGl, the popuIaiiQu of VInelandconsist
Ity, tliut tU( y liayu ap])0Utt.d
S QANDV.
Why Suffer from Sores 1
I ed of four fiuiiiliuH. It now (18*36) consists often lliousand K. D. M0Un\N & CO.
“ Tub DKAiiitaT Thino 30U over knew within a Im
Wood.
W T. IH'ODGETT.
In Gnnliner, on ilio 30th nit. by Rev.I/ J. Elctchcr, } thriviii’’and induitrous po pie. The town plot in the cen J. H. SWIFT
man door" is " Barrett's Vegetable Hair llcstorativc.”
When, by the useef ARNICA OINTMENT you can cosily
A. It. KNO.
tre buo a populntion of three thousand people. At the pres- ISAAC N. PHELPS.
liecured, It has'relleved thousands from Bums. Bcalds, of Gnrdinor, W. Scott Hill, M. D.,’of Augufala, and Mis.s ' ent rate of f ncrea-e, ^'ine/and will have a population of t ann- VV. V. dUADY.
GKO D. PHELPS.
Rev. William Jay said fie onco received in the pulpit Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds, o id e'ery Com Kutc W. Norton, of Gardiner.
i’nmpliluts with details ran be hod at the New York Agency.
(y thousand people by 1873. Imprurements are going on Id
the following note: “ I'ho prayers of tins congregation plaint of the Skin. Try it, for It covts'bul 2( lente. Be sure
all directions Nuw buiMings, Htoros and mAnularturieB nro A limited number of romls will be sold atthe low price of
are earnestly desired for a man who is prospering in his to ask for—
being erected,and now faruis and orcharJ.sclu.ired and plant 85, giviug thv uccrued Interest to tho bujer. I’arties living
IDratha.
worldly eon'oerns.”
3yt.A.IIsr STREET,
ed.
Male’s Arnica Ointment.
out of the city, not htving correspondents Irose, can send
PRESENT I.MPROVEMENTS.
their funds to tlie t'asiiier of the flank of tho .Htvro of .New
in Wtitcrville, 1st inst., very suddenly, Mrs. RcHnda
Sulo Af*ent» for
Mr. Augustus Easfman, a native of Winthrop, neci- For sale by nil Druggists, or send your andress nnd 86 cents
Upon
tlio
Yinoland
tract
are
vi);hteen
puUto'scliooIs
nnd
ttirce
York,
and
bonds
will
bo
returned
by
express
free
of
elmige.s.
dentnllv shot himself with , a pistol, at his ranch near to 0. P. SeymoQT & Co., Dosten, Mass., and rqceive a box by Runnells, wife of Mr. Warren Runnel.®, aged 59 years.
priv.felc Stfpiln< rios. The Methodist Oonferoure is building at
H. 0. M ALQU.AND. Vice Pies’t, No. 43 Wall fir.
W
A
T
E
R V I L L E, ME.,
In Ciilcufta, June 12th. William Cushing Otis, son of the
........ .. of
''"mall.
■‘jly— H*
Tehama, on tho 22d of .fuly last. It is supposed ho was returo
present time one of the lareeec seminoriesin the United
Mr. Win. G. Otis, formerly of this village, aged .20 years. Btates.
drawing a cartridge from liis pistql when tho accident
Tho building wJIlre 142 feet long, 60 feet wide, and
g76 to (11200 per
occurred.
four stories hi gh. There are
inonth to sail the
ADDRESS TO THE
For the sole of thoir Justly celebrated
OENUINK IMPROVKD COMMON .‘<KNSK FIMILY SKWIVEUVOirs AI\’D dcbie.itathd.
CHURCHES,
Tlio Christian wlio has put nsido religion because ho
TO RAILWAY CONTRACTORS.
[NO MACTIINF. Price only 818. Addips.s SKOO.UU & CO-,
consisling of Methodist, I’resbytetlan, Baptist, Episropal, PiTTb&unaii, Pa.,or Dosro.v, Mams.
is in worldly company, is like a man who has put olf liis Whose sufferings have been protracted from hidden
EALED PROPOSALS will bo received until noon of Uuitarinn and other 'lenominations—Masonio and Oddfellow
shoes because ho is walking among tliorns.
_
cause.'!, uiul whoso cases require prompt
. iie.sdny, September 16ili, 3868, for tho building of orders,u Lyceum. I’ublic Library, acd various rouKtlei tor
T
''l
TO AOKN j.9 to TelJ (ho Nlarts'lHittreatment to render existence desirable.
li? Keu log .>lA('liltieR. Full put IhMilarN free.
Somerset Railway’ complete, and ready for tho rolljn," lutellectual Improvement.
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. ....vvay*.... OROWK"
-"«‘-klL, Guardian
LDtaDOBQ.
___ Of OHARLBS
____ M ATCute, Burns, SciUds, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains. I*1ry8ipeInformatJoD
will he sent rclaflve (o the route, aad cthee par*
WOODeod.GKOQGB
M.
ATWpOD,
of
Watarrhle,
ml
Commercial Institute and Normal Writing
Igi, Salt Rbeum, Ringworm, Ohnnpod Hands,
tkiilA^,
which will be found In the t>aperi aent.
nors, having pt^iented bis request to be dUcbaried from that
LnsUi^lt,
,
.!
Boils, Frozen Limbs, Felons, OhUomins, etc.
trust and reprefentlog tbet no personal proverty bos come
Addrase, CUA8.K. UbDM, Proprietcr.
,
_ iHi'dky'^persoii sending tki names qf Ihe young men of
It is prompt la stetlon, remoToB pain at once,and redncci Into hlf hands:
,
Vineland P»0., New Jensy.
*nv£BXX8ma aoentb,
OBDiMb, That noUee thereof be giren Uiree weeks saeces
angry looking swelHogaaud Inllai^auons, as If by
---------------- ---------------------- ^——v T.’rr'^'—n—
(»«ir acouainlance we will send a splendid piece of Ptn- tbe moqt
dvrly
prior
to
the
fonrib
Monday
of
Pept.
next, in (be Moll, a Komiuio CoDAvy.—To Probate Court,
—thus affo rdlng relief end a complete chre.
magloOS Augusta, OB the
newspaper printed In WatervHle* that all peraont Interested
;
fourth
Monday
of
August*
1866.
SKTH W. FOWLE 8e SON; Boston, Proprietors.
P. S.- -Wo have lately opened 1 Branch Olllce at 337
may attend at a Court of Probate (ben to be holden at Au
For CoIUxa Journal Ao.e addreWi
Sold by all Druggists, Qrooers, and at all,country stores.
18
\y.4. wiLLI4M8t ffoaKor.Ut.
gust*, and show cause, If apy, why tbe prayer of sold pe* T LBWgLLYN OKCKEK. Guardian ot WILLlAII 8PBART. Moiltfgn«>*ry .Bt,, Ban rranoloqq. .Cal.,'tnd Uelna tlie odly
■
ad ““W.
Ution should not be granted.
h*»lni
p.euitcrn A/oncy repre*entod on tImt poiut vro *0 Icit tlio
<d for liolenwto hII (b. foUawio, r««l ••Ut. ol nU ward,'
A ,1,™ iho wl.h fo ndvarflui fhnrn
n. K. BAKER. Judge.
0-A.IIRIA.OEB.
; i. proM.di lol>.plM.don!nt«ie.t. »l«: All the inin..t ol
»**»<> *■«>
«'iveriue tpero.
Attest : J. BoaTOK, Reglr'er10
A CARD.
Important to Femalei.
fold drsrd in ttm homestead of Joseph fipearten, tele of CUq.
AOl^rxri^au.trbllorvsidiDgla Boulh Aiftorle* at a mlstoD.deeeared
Theoelebrated DR. DOW eontlnuts to deAOte his entire
Tbe subMrlber offers, at hU HeposUory at ICaudiiUe
,
■taary^disocnlcrodatafbanastnipleremed/ilor tho 4 oro of
VTOTIOE IS UKRKBY GIVEM^ that the snbsoribcr has
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,
Ordered, That nntlea ther*of be given three weeks lucoea*!
a large variety ot Now aud Steondhaod
Nerrou WcaiMM, Jsirly D'leav, PIsoAses of tbo Urlntrv aud time to the treatment ofall diseases Incident to tbe female Jtl been duly oppoluted Administratrix on tho ostato sireij’prior to tbe fourth Monday of Sept, next, In She kfail.'
™l*»4tOfi*os, »nd tboirbolo trolo of difordsrt brought on system Amezperleneeortweuty-threeyears ejiableahlm to of NICHOLAo dMITHi l&te of (Clinton, in tlie Cbuniy
WAGGONS & BUQQIBS.
|
n..r Ulehi a a Court of Proh.t. then lo bo' hold’.n at Augo.t A
J^utfttl vicious bobllld J Grtafc oumbers have boon cored guarrntce speedy and permanent lellef in tbe woasT oascs
of Kenuebeo. deceased, enUstnted, and has undertaken U, and ihowcauBe, if any, why tbe prayer of sold petit on
•**^'»* "**<•• *‘>**“ ^
aud tUeml These Carriages ar* made from Iho UF6T of STOCK, tud
Ro^lq romtdy. Prompted by a desiro to benoCt the
aru
well
put
togethoi,
and
will
be
sold
for
tiro
that
trust
by
giving
bond
as
the
law
directs:
Ail
persons,
SQJutM qod uafovtunato, 1 vUl-Ooiad tbe recipe for preparing orSyppaassionand all other Meiialrual OeraDgeinenI*
.houldnotb.gru.t.d.
-------------I A riSni-mb'. Btl.d up In lb, a.wbutldlng for .b..|«,ln
aboVtt length of liuiu ut prices (hat
’iving demands
de
’ against
• • tbo
• estate
- - of- said
- * de
*
Ruling Ibis medicine, In a staled envelope, to any one who from wIialtArr cause. AHlettersfor advice must contain thorefore; having
U.K. BAKEU.Jud.e. ruse of the yeuuger children, and a Ceoeber omptoyid who««
DKFY OOMFKTrnON.
V f
ceased arc desired to exhibit the same for settlemont;
•••«• It, Fill Of OuAiui.
Addre^,
AtUit: J. BflBTOV, lt.(ltUr.
10
81. Offiob, No. 9 Bndicottstreet, Boston*
Itlipewllibe x|vea exclu»lve/y to them l< there are pupils
nnd
all
Indebted
to
said
esente
are
r^ncsteil
to
make
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
j08EPH t. INMAW.
qoough
lo
(brv<lep*r4iB«flt
(o-etnptoy
her
tiuif.
N IS.-’Board furnished to those who wish to remain under iinincdiate pavmeiit to
.
^
‘
f ^
‘
Station D, Bible House,
I Bur further particulars apply to ihe priovipal.
i
K. K1;N1!I0K, in. !
treatment.
F'BK81I tna.l if hj*, Ojitrr.,Touiatn..,3.o.,a*
August 34,1808.
10
MAUY U. SMITH.
8in^
Now York OUy.
am
J. U.UAN3UN. I
Utniliar. Mill., July 3, liilid.
u. A caALUCud Is 00' \
Boston, J unv 22 1868*
lyl
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HENEIOKSON’S: LIBBART..

: OFFICIAL HISTOEY OF THE WAR

ST. LOUIS 5. IRON MOUNTAIN
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JUcIbctivo Eyesight.

Messrs. LAZARUS &. MORRIS,

flTanioars.

ALDEN BROTHERS,
Watchmakers and Jewellers,

WANTED...fl.GENTS.

$ 1200

S

PERFECTED

S P EGTAOLES

W

AUKNTS WANTED.

HOS E TERRi

b

EE

G-ardner <£ ITVatson^

P

ALL

S

EEL] 8’ IRON JllTTERS

W

S

.

os

D'lJ

STOVES, TINWARE, "Ao.

N

■4*

Vegetable Ealr Restorafire

IS'OTIOES.

:

S

__ _____

Hint

Wild'

covuytry

wo

Gray Bair li> itii'Otii^iw Color, wd ftoraolie
]' ,■ itt QrowtA.'' ' .1. '

ADVEimSING
At Liow Prices.

ie,

Oath paid for Bays, Old Iroa and Wool Skin-

J

. , YOUNG" MEN.

E

40 Park Bow, Kew York.

THIRTY

^

uXi drkiti,l*d\ i. -

n>-

JWail,........... IB^aterHIIe, Sept, fi,
Fresh Arrivals—Latest Styles—New

ZlUiuvanoe Agonoy.

(ind Elegant —Lowcut Prices.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

OSce >t Express OfTtcc, Mein-St., Wntcrvillc.

\V. A. CAFFKEY,

E. ,C. LOW,

MANUKACTUKKU AND DEALER IK

"Drzoggist and jl-potTieoaTy

BOOTHBY’S

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY.

R XJ R ]sr I T XT R R

Casli Capital nnd Surplus SO,616,400.

OF ALL DESCRIPTION

T

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY.
PIICENIX INSURANCE- COMPANY
or DAarroRD-

latent Medicines, Toilet Articles, flue assort
ment of Brushes, Pomades, Perfumery, j
Combs, Cigars and Tobacco;
PURE SODA AND CREAM TARTAR;

Cash Capital nnd Sulplus $1,234,106.

Rosewood,Mahogany,nod >ValnutBuria Caskcis

SPRINGFIEI.r)

Black Walnut,Mahogany,Birch niid Fine ColTins^om
alantly on linndv
•

Yhoat calling will find the Stock Complete, Fresh and Pure

Cabinet Furniture manufactured or repaired to ordi;

Oy" Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
0.16 Door South of the Philbrick House,
S
Khmuall’i MiiXfu Mk.
*

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Cash Capital and Surplus $781,067 90.

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.

ATWOOD CROSBY, M.D.

or nARTroan.

Cash Capital and Surplus $401,274 73.

WITH

DR. BOUTELLE,

MUTUAL LIl-'E INSURANCE CO.

U ATIj:RVII.M3, me.

or nARTfORD.

AsiaU Fob. 1,1808, over $18,000,000—66,000 Mcinhors.

Rcsidciico

I vrlll write Policies on Live Stock, and against Accidents
of all kinds. D;^It is snfu to bo insured.

L. T.

Rootiiiiy,

CUT TO ORDER AT LOAV PRICES.
8MALI. PLATES, for marking Clothing, Rata, Bonnets,
Books,
■
Gloves,
~
........................
Ilnndkcrchiol's,
B,&«.
Ao. &c.
■
with Indelible Ink
■
DENTAL OFFICE,
Brush,nnd tuH directions for u.-i{ng,all pneked In a nenc
over
box. and sent prepaid to anv address on receipt of 60 cents.,
Orders by mat I iirnnintly attended to.
Ai.DFK^s
3LMni:y
Addrets
S. 11. BLACKWELL,
30
Kendnll’s Mills,Me.
STORE,

STORE.

Old Stand opposite the P. 0.
I hare this day boacht the iotnest of
r. W. HASKELL
B he$«•<•••« rfcently carried on. by us, and shnllcontlnue
he araaufaotttre and salt of

opp. People’s Nat’l Bank,

J. H. GILBRETH,

IVATKRVILl.n, lilK.

KKNDALL8 Mil.LS,

Chloroform, lUhcr or Nirrms Oxide Gas adniini.^tcred when desired.
60

Boots and Shoes,
llhieldatere directly opposite the Post OHIre.
Ali aeeoQDts due thejate Arm of llaskril & nfayo bi ing inelnied in the above sale, I would request an early pHtnieiit.
1 ahall keep ooneUntly In store a full aesoiturent of goods
fbr
LADIB’8 ARD Cilll.DnitN'S WBAII.
•fCheheelMnftithire. Particular attention will begWon to

Boxes, Barrels, Bales, Grain Bags, Farraiijg
Tools, Sleigh Robes, &c. &c.

DR. G- S. PALMER,

41ltf

SHOE

DR. E- E. WHITMAN,
O CD LIST

AND

AD It I ST.

Aitiflcial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
Treniment fur Ualarrh,

ft^rOenllegl . Ripaibirh of all kinds neatly done. 0. F. MAVO.
WeUrrllle, JaB> 22st,1807.
36

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

PAINTING,
ALSO

Imported Thoroughbred Stallion

THE underiifnod, at their New Faoteryat Orommett TMills,
Waterville,aromaklng,and wlllkeep constantly on hand all
theaboTeartiolfS.otvarlous siaes, the prices of which alH
bo found nslow as thesamo quantyof work can be bought
anywhereln the State. TheAoekand vorkmanshlp will be
of the arstquallty,and ourwork Is warranted to be wbat tt
is represented to be.
n:7“OurDoorswlllbeklln-drled with DRTHEAT,and not
with steam. ——Orders sollelted by mail or otherwise.

Furbish & Sanders.
46
Waterville, May 10,1867.

J. Furbish,
P, W. Sanders.

H IRE IDN-SUB^ISTOE

J\£eadeT

(Phillipa,

AGENTS, -

W A TER VIL L E .
’

HAHTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF nAKTTORD, CONN.,

HARDWARE. HUILDING MATERIAL,
Paints,.Oils, Varnishes,
Farmers’ and Mctbnnics’ Tools, Tin Ware,
&c. &c.

,/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

All a r Folf. as Ion as can be bough, on h. tivar.
Slay, 1607.
____

Incorporated inl819>

OapUalnnd Surplus,$1,683,163 62.

AlfflffFIEIaD.

A FTER an extenulve praotioe of upwards of twenty
years, oontinnes to secure Paten fa in the Unlte*^
States: also in Great Britain, France, and otherlorelm
countries, Caveats, Speolftcations, Bonds, Asalgnmenti
and all raperr or Drawings for Patents, ejieented oq
liberal terms, and with dispatch. Researonesmade Into
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity Oy
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD utility of Patents or iftventlons—andlegalCopies ofthe
elaimsof any Patent furnished by remitting One Dol
lar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
IVo Agency In the United SUteapoasesBea awperlo*
facllltice for oblninlng Patents,6r ascertalniogilie
pnteniablliiy ofInvenlUns.
SUIffMER ARRANGEMCENT.
Durlngelgbtmonthsthe sobserlber.ln the conrse.of h
large practice, mqde on Twioi rejected appileatlsns *,SIX
Commencing Juno 1,1868.
THEN APPEALS; xviar oifx of which was decided la a
PAVoa by the Commissioner of Patents*.
he Passenger Train for Portland and Boston will leave
Waterville nt 10.00 A. M.; oonnectlng at Brunswick with
Tl BT IM 0 It 1 ALB.
Androscoggin J{. B. for I,.ewistoii and Farmington. lUtom*’I regard Hr. Eddy as one of tbe mobt OIPABLI arb
Ing will be dne at 6.00 P. M.
BUOOiBSPUL
practitioners
with whom J have bad oScIa
Leave Waterville for Skowhegan at 6 00 p. k.; connecting at
Int.roourse.”
* . ,011 ABIES MA.ON,
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Bangor.
,,, .
.
.
OooimlMl.n.r ofP.t.ali,
FUETGIIT Train leaves Waterville every morning at 0.45
I have no hesitation in afsnring Inventors that they
for Portland and BostoDj arriving in Boston without change
cannot employ a person moxx oompstxrt and tbpst*
of cars or bulk. Returning will be due at 12.86 P. u.
TnRouOH Fxbight Trains leave Boston, daily .at 5.00 p.m., WORTBT and moreeapableof putting tbelrapplteatloni In
arriving a Waterville the following day at 12.W p. m.; being a form to secure for them an early and favorable eonsld.
erationatthePatentonoe. EDMUND BURKE,
lour hours In advance of any other line.
^
^
^
Late Commissioner of Patents.
THROUGH FARES from Bangor and Stations east of Ken
Hr.R.n.Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli.
dall’s Mills on the MaineOentraTroad to Portland and Bosten on this route will be made the same as by the Maine cations,on allbutoirxofwhioh patents have been granUd
Central road. So also from Portland and Boston to Bangor and that Is now pixdimo. Buch unmlstakeable proof ef
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reeon.
and stations east ol Kendall's Mills.
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for TeaW' mendALLlnventorstoappIy to him Ce proenre tbeirpa*
renco and Boston,also, in Boston at Eastern aud Boston k tents,as they may besure of havlDgCberoostfhlthfDlatM aloe stations on this llde.
tention bestowed on theli oases, and at very reasonable
ehartrea.”
*
eharges.'
W. HATCH, Sup’t.
Augusta, June, 1868.
JOHN TAOaAXT.
Poston, Jan. 1,1866.
IjrrJT

T

FOR. BOSTO!lSr.

TVILI. BE FORFBirED EV OR. L
...
v
'“f. in I«»» tin* th.K a.h
otb.r phj.loi.D, more .lleStn.Iljr .nd perm.n.ntlr, irlth
len res'talt t from oeonpition otfe.r of .xpotot. lo lU
The new and superior sea-going Steamers weather,with aefe end pleeaant nedlelne..
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS
been fitted up at great
... expense
.. with a large
. _ number of* beauTheir elTroU mnd eonreqaeneei;
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
' Leave Atlantic Wharf,Portland,at 7 o’clock and India
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS
Whaf, Boston, eyery day at 7 o’clock, P. M.(Sundays except
Ineldiot lo Htrriod .nd Single Ladle.;
ed.)
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS p
Farcin Oabln................... $1,50
Mercnri.l \ffectlons; Ernplion. and >11 OlieMee of It.
Deck Fire,............. .. . • 1,00
Rtrldi . Uloe
TTIjoa ‘s
•• oftbe Nose, Throat and w..
•
•«.
^^eS on
Skin;
Body;
PlmptM
Freight taken as usual.
May 8,18$l.
L. BILLINGS, Agent, Che Face; welllngs of the Joints; Nervonsness; Oenitl.
tutloD.l end other We.knomi In Youth,and th.,Bot.
advanced, at all ages, of
,
Summer Arrangement.

HABTFORD, CONN.,

Capital and Assets, $3,850,861 78.
Losses paid in 45 yearn,—$17,466,804 71.

r I N K 11 A Itl .

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
.

KENDALL'S MILLS,ME.

OF HARTFORD,

Assets,Jaly 1, 1664, - - --$408,686 68.

'lONTINUES to execute nil orders foi thofe In need of denft

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

On and after the 16th last, the fineSteame.
_______
.DIrigo and Franconia, will nntil further noce, run ns fbllows.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDAY and TCE8DAY,at 6 P. M., and leave Pier 88 £. K- New York, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Tbe Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine accommo
dations for paesengers, making this the most convenient and
comfortabla route for travelers between New Yor|uand Maine
Passage In State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4. Meals extra.
Goods for«varded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,
Ft. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested Co
send their freight to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the
layi they leave Portland.
days
For freight or
Streets, will keep oonslanlly
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 88K.R. New York.
on handa good assortment of

^ g.OZEIi,

ANNFIKLD
was bred In England by .Mr. Ileweston, in 1860. D«m, Eii
MnleSire,Confessor General.'’ (Bee Stud book, toI.
10, page 407.) " Eugenie,’* AnnBeld's dnm, was bred by Lord
Waterford, In 18u6. got by Dnrbailan.'* Kugeui.-’s (Ihiu
“ Allegretia,” by “ Bt. Luke,” out of “ Alba,” by •’ Dunby.’

J^lSnSTFlELD
NEW

was a successful runner In England, winning the Goo’dwo'.d
and Newmarket stakes,and mnnirg rveond In the Derby.
Ilaelng met with an accident be was pinned In the etud.nnd
•old to the government of Nora Brotiu for 82600 in gold.
In offering this highly bred horse to my patrons in New
England, 1 feel sure that be will moet a wnnt often spoken of
by breeders—BIRR, COLOR, and riNE BREBOiNo. 1 have n«ver
had a horse In my stables so well adapted to breed Carr’oge
and Gentlemen’s llorsosor pairs.
ANNEIRLD has no pretenflone ns n trotter, linring never
been harnessed. He stands sixteen hands high ; is bay with
black marks and points, and a bnautlful figure.
Vor the sake of Introducing tbe stock, and to improre tire
class of breeding mares, 1 oOTtr his serriees for h b> season at
SIO foL Season Scrvlee; 810 to Warrant.

GOODS.
JUST ARRIVED

AT MAXWELLS’,

STOVKS!
8T0YES I

STOYE81

Groceries, West India Goods,
FRESn MEA TS AND F! S B.

The Model Cook—

a Puperior ,quality of

LADIES*

THUS. S.- LANG.

87

GHAFTON MINEKAL faint CO.ar. now m.nnihc
turiug the Best, Cheapest and mostdurable Pslnc In
use; two coats well put on,mixed with pure Linseed Oil.
idles’Vine Glove Calf Button nnlrtioralv,B 1-2
will last 10 or 15 years: It is of a light brown or beautiful
“
“
hare Polish, C
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone,
”
”
“
Button “ B
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It Is
**
“
Congress Boots 0
valuable foi Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage aodCat-makers,
**
'*
”
Button llighlaiid Polish
Palls and It ooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, Canal
(Suecessorsto J.FurbL^n,)
FlncQont Polish Boots.
Boats, Vessels and Ships’Bottoms, Canvas, uietal and 8bln
Misses **
‘‘
“
Dealers in (be following celebrated Cook, t'toves;
gle Roofs (it-hel Dg Fireand Water Proof,) Floor Oil Cloths.
Chiia’n8’‘f Kid
“
' ' •having
• used
--- ’ -/.A/..
.---^ Alatchlcss,
(one Manufacturer
6000 bbis. ...------A----the paFtyear,)
and
Snporior
WatoiTmc Alr-liglit
Th(»f»boTOfvrecalrB flue quoUt/ urguudB for 1>A1>1KS muU
»s a paint tor any purpovels unsurpasved for DOdy.durabilt;
ty,elB8tlcUy.and adheHlveness. Price $c6 per bbl. of 800
nlcergoodsthnn hnvb everbeen offered In Water
TIIK subscribor Ims on hand, for sale, at his Kepository M188K8,
Norombega, Katalidin, Dictator, Bangor.
lbs., which will supply a farmer for years to come. War
ville before. IHease call ondexamine.
And an endless variety of other Goods, 8 ergo and Leather,
ranted in all cases at above. Send for a circular which
Also,Parloranu Chamber Stoves of various patterns. As
Cor. Jlftzia 4' ^efnple-sts......WaierviUc,
gives full particulars. None genuine unless branded In a we have a ver.) largo Itock of the above Stoves we willsel lat
Pegged and 8ewcl,toi Men ,Woinea and Children
13
mark Grafton Mineral Paint. 'Persons can order the veryl<|w prices,in order Co reduce our scock.
8ept 26. 1866. _ ' . _ ________
A COMPLETE A880IITMENT OK
Warranted to do more work with le.ss wood than ly trade
Paint and remit the money on receipt of the. goodsotlief Stove ever made in tills country.
ALSO m:ALEi:8 in
Address DANIEL BID WELL, *4;64 Pearl Street, New York.
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails, Glass, Tin
TbiSiPaint Is for sale*at ARNOLD & MEADER’S, Waterville.
OF THE MOST ATTnACTIVK STYLES,
Ware, &o
The
White
Mountain.
0m-44
IVliolesalo Dealers in
One door north of Post Office, Main Street, Waterville.
Know'll in this market for Twenty Years, and rocofinized
And of nil descriptions,—Top ond Open, one Sent or two.
he

T

Consisting cf the following

Garrlaye Repository

G. L. ROBINSON & CO.,

©-C ^ R R I A. G B S

.

DR. DIX

teMI, aMeri. (and It cannot b. eonlmdietod, exetel
by Quaoke^ wbo will say or do anything, even perJnie

themielvt 8, to Impose upon patients)

he

IM aostoM.

SIXTEEN

YEARS

Biasun guDo.n lanieuK nr*Mi.ig«
onghed In Ireatnent of Speelal SbenMi, > feel n wtl
known tn many QIHienf, PablUhen, Hereh.nti, Hotel Pro
^letore :o,, that he !• mneh recommended, and partit

TRAVELLERS.

To arold and eecapo Impodtlon of Voreign and Nat Ire
quacks, more niimerana in Boston Chan other large eltiei

Faints for Fanners and Others.

NEW YORK STYLE,

46

SI Kndicott Street. Boeten, Mum..
Iseo n.'iwnged that p.tlenta nerer >ee or h.ar each elh
or. neoollecl, ihe ontT entronee to hl> Ofle. 1. R# S|
haring no connoetlon with hla re.ldeneo, eonaeoiwatlr n.
r.mllf Inlorrnptlon, to Ih.t on no aeconnt oiin nr sti•on h.ilteto applying it hi. offlee.
'

DB. L. DIX

CASH paid for most kinds of Produce.
Waterville, Feb. 22d, 1863.

and of thclatest

DR. 1.. SIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFPICE,

STRANGERS AND

Which they proposeto sellfor PAY DOWN, asthe ereditsys
amis detriroenial to both buyer and seller; therefore they
wllladherestrlctly tothe ’ No GreditSystem.’

BOOTS,

BOTH SE.CES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

SEsM/^WEEKLY LlNEv

E & T Y

I

BOSTON,

O

TheseCompanlesbave been so long before the public,and
V tal services.
. theextentof their business and resourcesis so well known
Orriec—First doot South of Railroad Bridge,Main street. thateommendotlonir unnecessary.
Dr. l*1NKIlA%f bus Licences of two (and all) patents on
Apply to
HEADER & PHILLIPS,
Hard Rubber, which protects bis customers and^ patients
cx^ntinure to meet all orders roin further cott, which any one Is liable to, by employ
Waterville, Me.
In the above line, in a man
ng
those
who
have
no
Lleense.
ner (hat haa given aatisfac*
tion to the best employers
for a period that Indicates
Bny yonr Hardware
soino exfreieooe In the busi
Havingtaken the store lately
ness.
GJL^BRETB’S,
Kendall's MUh,
Oiders promptly attended
occupied by
to on eppllnatlon at hia shop,
Alain ffireet, '
and get First Glass Goods at the lowest market price.
N. 8.BUSHY,
opposite Mifraton’a Block,
VV A T KllVI LLE.
corner of Main aud Temple

GltAININC, GLAZING AND VAI’KRING

XNTITE the attention of breeders to tlie store naiiied
Horse, which may be seen at North Varsalboro’, where he
will be In serricf .for the seaton of 1868.

North Tasialbo,, May, 1808 .

Sash, Doors,

BLINDS, AND WINDOW FRAMES.

rA-TBlSrTa

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Btree

N andafter Monday,Nov. 11th. tbo Passonger Train will
leave Waterville for Portland and Boston at 10.00 A<ir«.
and returnlngwill be due at 6.16 A. u.
*
Accommodation Train for Bangor will leave at G. A. H.and
ment of the abovo articles.
Persons wishing to purohasearelnvitcdtocall and exam returning will be due at 6.00 p. m.
•Freight train for Portland will leave at 6.46 A. M.
ine.
w. A. F. STEVENS.
Through Tickets sold at all Stations on this line for Boston.
Watervll le, gept. 6,1807.
10
Nov. 1867
EDWIN NOYES,Sup’t

Offerlnsuranceln thefollowlngoompanlof:—

.DENTIST,

Commencing Nov. l\lh, 1 86 7.

OF

La '< Agent q/* the United Statee fatent Office^
Waehingtont under the Act o/" 1887.

Winter Arrangement.

ftlAHDl.B,

madooftboboflt marble. He
bason hand a large assort-

FOREIGN PATENTS.

E. H. EDDY,

Grave Stones, ^c.,

Incorporated in 1810, with perpetual charter

SB BGEON

AND

SOLIOITOn

MONUMENTS,

Hub n B|ilcn||i(l assortment of

n u. A

No rhnrgo for consultation.
>iiV It'H NO. 110 rOl’HT STHHKr, D08TON.

custom Wort,

FOR MARKING

AMERICAN

MAINE CENTRAL RAILRAOD.

The subscriber,at his old
stand, will furnish at short
notice,

Ont of town oaders promptly attended to. .

large plates

West Temple Street.

Agent..

Wattrvitiff June 1,1868.

BOOT AND

on

A New Slock of Arlitlt’ Malerialt.

STESNClIa WORK!

CONNECTICUT

WORKS.

DSALiaiN

Dings, Medicines, Chemicals,

Looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
hildren's Carriages, Willow Ware,
Picture Frames &c..
'

Cash Capital and Surplus $1,600,000.

MARBLE

1808.

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physlolassmany of whom consult him in ctiilcal eases, because ef
bis acknowledged skill and Reputation, attained thronxh
so long experience, practice and observation

AFFLICTED AND UNFOUTUNATE!
be not robbed and at(t to your snfferingsln being deceived
by the lying boasts, mlarepresentatlons, false protuisti
and pretensions of
.
>
r

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who knpw little of the nature and character of Speelal
Diseases, and Ltss as to their cure. Some exhibit foried
piplomaa ol.Insmutlons or Colleges, which never existed
V*?' pert of th® wocid; others exhibit X»lplomas ofttr
Dead.how obtained, unknown; not anly assnminx anS
advertising in namesof those inserted In tbe Diplomas bat
to further their Imposillon assume names of other most
celebrated Physicians long since dead. Neither ke de.
celved by

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

DAVIS, BERRY & C0-,

datlon of tht\t medleln.s ky tlie dead, nhocancot aino..
or contradict them; or who, besides, to fuither tMr
Imposition copy from Medics] books much that Is written
ofthe ifualitioB and effects of different herbs sid plant,
and ..crib. .11 the s.m. tolh.lr PIlle, Kxir.clr SpSlw!!’
rersoMi ill want of n goud Carriage, Open or Top
NOTICE!
GROOEEIES, FLOUR & PLOVISIONS, as one of tho best common Cook Stoves ever introduced.
A NKVY FAMIIiY SEWING MACHINE Ac., most Of Which, If not all, contain MercU'-y, bei tuM
Buggy, Suushiulo, Brownell or Wagon,
NO. 59 COMMRRCI'IL *^T.,
belief of Us ” curing ever} tbU..,’’ but now
The Iron Clad.
UESINGEU MANUFACTURING CO.havejustproduceda of the
W( keep constantly on hand tbo fol]o.viog articles:'Will And It for thoir interest to call ou liini, and know
to ’kill more than Is cured.” and those hai
(Formerly occupied by Matbews & Thomas.J
oewfunily Sewing Machine, which is the best and cheap* known
killed, con.lltutionnlly injured for life!
*
personally that
viest Cook Stove made. Warranted to ast PICKLES, by tho Gallon or Jnr; Cranberries by eit.and
most beautiful of all sewing machines. Tbismaohlne
A. Davis,'
PnRTT.ANTI
Wh.O.Vouik
Twenty years.
the qt. or bushel; Fre«h Ground Buckwheat;
willvew anythingfroiu tbe running of a tuck in TrrleCon to IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS
J. 8. Bebrt,
^ LiAlN 1/.
L. WitUAMB.
Fresh Ground Ornhtjm Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
the making ofnn Overcoat. U can Fell,Hem, Bind, Braid,
TRUM MAKERS.
The Farmer’s Cook.
• %
Crackers; Soda Crackers;
Gather,Tuck,Quilt,and has capacity fora great varleCyor
Conslgiimeiita of C'uuntry Produce PioHcll^d.
Blcah; Unnd'ft
Bond
[E^SECOND-HAND carriages fur sale, nnd new
Through tho Ignornnce of tho Qnaok Poofot, knewim
ornamental
work
This
Is
not
the
only
machine
that
can
fell,
B .>1 U K H D
II A L I U U T ;
With extra large ware for Fanner’s use.
ones exchanged fur Sbeund-AmuL
00 other remedy,hetrH.jBUpon Hsscust, and glrns It is
hem, bind, braid ,etc., but It will do so better chan any other. .11
b . pntf.ot.ln Mil,, Prop,,
,he’No.“r5m M.k,r*
Smoked Salmon; I’ickicd Tripe;
Thib new machine Is so very simple in structure that a ohild
Orders nnd inquiries solicited.
NOTICE I DENTISTRY!
SOAP STO.VIS StOVliS
equally ignorant, adds to bis Bo.cailed Extracts Sueelfie An.
OeD
learn
(o
use
It,and
having
no
llRblUty
to
get
outof
or.
S WEET POTA TOES ,
tldoto.
fto.,
both
,dying
upon
It..Beet,In
coilSr. f«Is
P'kancis- Eenhick. •
■Roth open nnd close, of IClcgant Style and Buishi
d r, it is ever ready to doits work. All whoarelnterestedin
ZENNO £ TAVLOB,
Domesiio Lard nnd
* *’ Irumpeted In Tsrion. Way, tbrcugksst
sewingmacliinevare invited to cal) and examine (hlsnew
W»terTnie, May, 1808.
40tf
Also a very, large assortment of Parlor, Cook, and
ofthom'*
li'’“
.:*■*•
*“>“*"*8
'•
'•>'*
°f
<l>'
hsisnee; mmi
At theoht stand of Dr. Edwin Dunbar on Main
Fork; Sardines;
Machine, which has never been exhibited In VVateivUJebefore
Street, would inlorm the cltiiens of Waterville Heating Stoves, anti Slieetf ron AirtighU. All on hand
?nJ ,
««l»«tollngei ssd
Chifweek .
MBADER & PHILLIPS,Agents.
English
■uffir
for
months
or
years,
until
rdleyed
or oured. I
nnd vicinity ihat he Is prepared to Execute all and for sale at the very lowest prices- Call nnd see
86
Pickles;
possible, by competent physfelans.'
*
them.
ARNOLD 8t MEADLB.
orders in the line ot

T

Extra Good Bargains are given.

French Mustard,;
Corn Starch: Green Corn; ..... ..
Green Peas, Cocon; Cocoa Shells;'
Chocolate;‘•Ground Chico v v’aid f-^r
Packed Lamps: .Korosono, wnrranieu safe;
'atent Sun-burners ior Lamps; Students* Lamp Shades.
Also a good assortment of

Surgical & Moclianicnl Dentistry, in the
hast nnd must skillful manner.
Nov. 8, I860.

7.KNNO K.TAYLOR.

f^!

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &o..
With many other articles too numerous to mention.

C. A.

DON’T FAIL TOPnOCUnB

Mrs. Winslow’s SoiilMBg Syrnp,

ROOFIDSTG

For Children Teething.
This voluftble wreparation has been used with
KBVER FAIIdNQ BUCCE88 IN THOU
SANDS OF CAKJM.
It not only rcHcvoA tho child ftv)m pnin, hub
InviirorAtos tho Btomneb and bowelN roircrtn
acidity, nnd givoa tone nnd onoriry to the wholu
sy-Htem. It will nlao instantly ruliovu
Gripinff fH the JiowelB and Wind CoHr,
We boliew It the BERT nnd SUREST RKMFDY IN THE WORLD, in irll cajich of DYHENTEllY and DIAUIUKEA IN CUILDItEN,
whether arinihg fimpi teething or any ot hcrcauao.
Full
directions for using will aceomimny ciich.
....................................
hotUc.
Be sure and c.all for

-

"t'OTV-GHiLDBal

«MU«. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING RVRTT,”^

Valuable Property for Sale.

e ?icbve JzLai I^eoeived

THE STORE now occupied by Mr. William nuclt^n
A carofullv selected Stock of
Main Street, near (ho Maine Central Riiilread Dcihii,
with Tenement House ever tlie Store; also tho Houio in
in Year of the Store, with II Ixit of Lund about 20 feet
front by lOU feet deep, north of the Store, tiro oflVred
To wliicli wo nro coiiitnntly ranking ndditioiis.
for sale.
coxsisTixo or
This pdoperly is tho only lot on Main Street, vfintiguous
to the Railroad, that is not ownc<l by tbo Railroad (^>., THE FINEST GRADES OF AMERICAN & FOREIGN
^WOOLLENS,
and is a very desirable bnsinosa location on that accoiinl.
A Store-lioufio could Ins erected on the vacant 1^1, and Wliich wo nro prepnred to toll or iiiaiinrnctnro nt tlio
fpv)ds could be received fi'oin luid delivered to the cars
lowest cnsli priocs.
without carting.
fl^REMEMBER, tliat we nro paying special
tt^Also, one OFFICE TABLE, 0 fent long l)y 4 1-2
atlenlion lu gelling up Full Dren Suilt,
wide, with eight drawers;—and five Cain
Oflice
Chairs.
Inquire of
“
or Spring ^ SumtRer Eurinett
EDWARD 0. LOWE, M. C.R. K. Depot.
Suilt,
Waterville, Aug. 0, 1806.—t(B.
In nil the lutost et,lcs. SpevinI nttfution is niso given to

Spring .Goods,

Graham Flour
CRACKED

WflEAT,

Fresh and Nice, at tbe

Giusr Mill........ keudalvs mills
IVaw Goods I
Hfew Stylos t
( (tT’Cftll and leo them!)
UONNKTS, HATS,
BIUBONS, FLOWERS,

HEALD & WEBB,
Sign of the Big Shtitrt, Main Street,

______ MiseeB E. & S. FISHEB.

WATERVXLLF-

~ BROADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOESKINS.

VOTIOB Is Ikercby glvMi, that 1 have relinquished to my
sen, QKOliOlt VIOUB, hit lime umll besoall be twentyone yenre of age, and that 1 sbail hereafter claim none of his
earnings and pay none of his dvbta.
H'aterriUe, Aiif 20^18W.______ _____ PETER VIOUB.
1^BO0TBD aiid Diamond Laeea.with Edgingf to maUb, In
” all eolora, for Benovi autl Hat THiuoilugv.
At UiMf FISHEKB*.
ood bread

is a luxury. . Buy llorsford*t 8«lt-raUiid)

Preparation, and you are sure to have it.
G Bread
Foraalvby
C. A.CII LMEHB k CO.
LUNV LACES—Krai and iuimitatlou—Thread Ooliars
C Llneu Balu -Umu Udkla. &c At Ulaves F18I1EK8’.
a

A. RICHARDS,-Now London, Conn.,

SL^TJE.

Book Agents Wanted

B have as good a lino of thaae Ooodi on hand, aa can be
found In the State.
WApril
aAitDNKB fc W
.
17,1868
atson

SPRING IS COMING.
Now if the Time to Get your Carriage
Repaired.
JJAVINO Uksn th. ShopI known.,
known .s the STIUON STAND,
ou Test Toiupl. Street, I.would imiona my tWtuds cod
III. public KFD.rsllr that I am propind to do .11 kinds of
OAKlllAOS .lid SI.UIOIl work lu aiusiiD.r to suit custom*
s
iTAl'HlI.udMO, .
A.d.UASFQltO.
March 6, ItlOS.
30

Notwltbslandlng the foregoing faois are known I.
.ome quack doctors and Noelrum Maker,, yet, ranrdlui
The subscriber offers for sale at the stand o of the life and health of others, there arn IhosTsm.si
tbe late
them who will even perjurk themselves, contradlcMof civ* log merenry lo their patients or that it is contain^”it
Mr. BENJ. PLATT,
their
NMtruras,*80 that the ” nsualfne’’may beobUlB«4
Hansooii's Block,
for professedly curing, or *Hbe dollar”or ’’fravtien ef
It
may
be obtained for the Nostrnm It is tbusthst
A good Stock of Groceries
many tredeeclved also.and nselessly spend largeamexxU
Comprieing Tens, CofToo, Jlolnssos, Spices nnd all vnrie- ^ore perlments with quackery •
*

ties In ^his line.
.Also, Orangos, Figs, Rniflins, Currants,and a varioty
of Confectionory.
^

of patronage.
Waterville,March2l8t,1867.

AMOS C. STARK.
38

GommunleaHoaB saeredlj

®" ***?

thestrletastseeff.

ejand confidence, whatever may be the disease, coxdltlea
or situation of eny one, married or single.
th“u,li.',d Bt’.?.”.‘
‘"0
»« -n Mft. .1

All lattera rcquIiiDgadrleemtut eontaln oaadallar 1.
Insure an aoswqr. ^

»

‘.'•DIB?*
oelsbrVted DR. L, DIX nsitionlarly Inyltes all ladlas wbo naed a Msmoas ss
«»Rsl his'Rooms, No. 31 Rndlesit

f.“>

The Last

SuccesiL

Foundry IffoticeTea subscriber, having pnrobased the whole of the Ra
Road Foundry, near the Main Central Rail Road Depot, and
fitted up a

MACHINE SHOP

----- ..

DB. La DIX*S
ehai^s are very moderate.

Hehopes by eonstantattontion tobuslness’o merita4hare JtaVd eo’SlIdS^F*” “i,*^

SOLE AGENT FOB
N.w Tork Bute Oo.; Middl. OntnTille Shit. On., .t Middl.
armTille, N. Y.; ESKleStAt. Ce.; O. H. Darej A Co . snd
Joi-eph Sheldop, Vermont, who manufaoture a superior Bin,
Puapii, OuiN end VASixaiTiP Siatx. AIm> Agent for the
Chapman and Lehigh Slate Co.’s, of PeDDSylvaDla, who man• Black
Bla
‘
ufacture superior
Slate.
Genera! Offlee, 21 and 23 Tknth Avikoi, New Yoax.
Western Office, 60 TsaiAOt, BorsAio. N. Y.
All orders filled promptly and at the lowest market rates.
Sind fox Ciboulae.
JOHN GALT.
8ml
21 and28Tenth Avepae,New lork.

-------- .

connected therewith, Is prepared to fhrnUh all kinds of
CASTINGS, and do any kind of JOB WORK tbatmaj offer, at
short notice Peraons In want please give me a call.
JOB. PKBOIVAL.
Jn«e 20,1668.
62 If

Agent for the United Btatai.

Boady-made Clothing

CALL ana >e us uefore purchasing elaewhere.

ORNAMENTS, Itc. &c.

The Great Quieting Senredy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bouelt;
nllnyi all Pain; corrects Acidity of tho
Stomach; makes sieh and weak children
STROKO nnd healthy; cures Wind C.oUc,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowoli, and
nil complaints arising from tho cfffects of
ToctUlBg. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you aro safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

To sellc^torders foi Da Wiluam BMiTn’s DICTIONARY OF
TlllSUIDLlS. Tni^NLT IDITION PUBLISHID liv AMiaiOA, OON*
BXMOKD BT Da. BmiTC’s OWN HAND. In ODo Urge Octavo vol
ome, illusitated with over 126 strol and wood engravings.
Agentsand wbsorlberfl Bee that you get the gonploe edi
tion by Dr. Snmh.
The'BprltigflcIi) Uepublican sayii, this edition published by
Mefirs.
V. Burr
Burt k
& Co*,
Co, ‘is tbe
■ genuine thing
Tbe Coiigregationnllst says, whoever wlsheS'to get, In the
ohespest form, tho belt Dlutionary of tho Bible should buy
rniB.
/
C N r T F JV o
Wa Also WANT Aoikts for BLLIOT’8 •new work, REMARK
Moil's and Roy’s Clothing, In which wo guarantee porrcct able pllAUA(|TKI(8 AND MKMOUABLB PLACES OF THE
S'tisraotioii.
iiOLY LAND by IIinry Ward Baiciiia, T D. U’oouBr, LL.
D. Prev. of Valo Col., Joseph Cosininos, D. D. LL D., Pres, ot
Wo havo also on hand n good Stock of
Wesleyan Unlv., llT. Tuos.M.Claek, Bishop of It. I.,fto.,fcc.
They sie new uml original works by theite autlion, and
their subjects are approved by clergymen of alldenomlnaUons. Agenivare rooeting*with unpanUleled success. We em
ploy no Qbnsral AashTS for either book, and offer extra InQ^ent’s Furnishing Ooods ducemeuts
to Canvassers. Agent* will see the advantage of
dealing
directly with the PUBLISllKitS. For deserlptlve
In every variety..... Wo are also agents for tbe
circulsrs with full particulars and terms; addreu the Pub
lics
_______ 8. D. BURR k CO., Hartford, Conn.
EiUPIRE SEWING IVACniNE.

Which we can reconrn nd as good ns tbe beet.

R^Coriicr Main and Silver Streets.
FREEDOM NOTICK

Co.

JOHIT OrA.Ta'T,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN ROOFING SLATES.

Having ihc^c-simile ot “Cithtib & I’KaKiNS,”
Ml the outudo wrappcA All othon aro hasa *
uaitatlODs.

AND

Chalmers &
’

Watfrtlll., Not. 7>h, l(lf7.

BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.

GROCERIES

U
HAIRRestoi^R

Profitable Employment.

their spaQla 1 aeeommodatioBo
*
haying
„ ®V ------y.um derotad
WOT win** osar
v.nr twonty
.w.n.T yoars
years »0
so this
inis parpar*
OulsrItfMBeh of
of the
(k. treotmont'or
.roo.iooo.'.e alldtsoSeos
.It ,1*
Li..
lloulsrtaneb
Beealls'
-- —loiuvownu •’f
uj «ll
ail inoin
(both in-snis
111. Ihfa eoaacoos.1^
. *^ps)that ;be excels all other known prs^
Iltloners In tbs soft, spoodf and effoelaaJ tseafmtalaf
all female oomplaints.
His modlelnss ore proparsd with tho express pptps..
ofcsmoylogaUdlspaaos, snob as dobllliy. wMkaass,M*
O
suppressions, anUrgsmonts of tha womb, alss.
an diuhargtswbleb flow from a morbid stale oft ha blosl.
The Doctor Is now fully ptapartd lo treat la bis petsliar style,both modleolly and snnlcslly, all diseases sf
thdfemale sox, snd they aro rtspooUWly inylttd locsll
, If*. 91 RndlPOltStreel, Boslaw.
iswieVsTa*.!.*"***"* **•’**
oonloln one fleilsrl*
Ins
Boston, Jan. 1*, »88|—lyM

IITB are in want of energetic business men, with Dorn
I' $100 to $5C0 capital, to open offices in iroportanitowDi,

0AV7X X

HiURDRESSltKl

or toaot ascanvafsing agentain evtry County 1b tbe United
Slates, for
sale of the new

Eigvire S Bezoing JEaoTvine,
warranted to |>e tho best low price Machine la the market
to be perfeotio oonstrucUon and to work as represented or
the money refunded.
Special terms given to experienced agents. Exoluilve
lerritory granted, klaohlne fully lleebsed.
Send for sample of work and illustrated circular.

will fjnicJdjr restore Gray Hair
its natural color and beauty,,
End produce luxuriant growth. It u
perfectly harmless, and is preferre<I
over every other preparation ' by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
- make
• ittder
"
imparted to tbe Hair
desirable
for old and young.
to

Address

LAMD KNITTING MAUHINB MPG. VO.y
81S Waahtiiglon fflraoi, Doelon.'

Manhood: How Lost, How Bestorod*
J|UBT published, a new edition of Dr. Uiil-

I 'elnbralrd tissav on tbe ead*
sggm lOAlverwell’a
com (without medicine) of Sfeexatoe-

To FemRlefl’in.E^tjB Hesltk.
nnnt nk..i.i------, ._.l------------«
R.DORt,Fhyslelan
nn*!
flnrioon.Ro.T Rndleott
El
Boston
.IseonauUod daily for nlldlsoasos ineld.sl
inefd'ssi
posion .iseonauiioa
femtlo systsm. Prolapsns Dtsii or Falling ol tho Was
rinotAIbns, Bupprosslon.and otbaa Msnsltnsldsiss‘
menu are all treated on now patbologtcal prinelples a
speedy relief gnsranteed In a very few days, flo lal
riably certain li tha new mode or traatmont •that ■'
obstinala complalnis yield hndor It, and tha aRI.I
person soon roJn(pss in perferlbsnitb.
Dr. Dow hosno donbi bad grsaisrsxporloneo In I
ouroof dissoass o Iwomon than auyoth.rphyslclan la ■

D

Boarding aooommodatlonsfer pat|rat>who may wlsb
• ta) I n Boston s few days undor bis trealmsntT
Dr.Dow,sines 1813,haring oonflnsd bis whots atlssU
to an offloe practlea for Iba pnra cjr Pilyate Olseasrs •
PmaIsOomplpliils,acknawlsdgai nosnpsrieilntkf Dali
8ixteg•
N.B.—All Istlots masloanuinonadollar.oi .tbsis
nR'tam answered.
mwamBmasmsI
not-be
Offloe hours from 8 A. II. to 8 F. If
Boston, July 16,1868.
-ill

QBmKpw EUOiA,
i
or Seminal Weakneas, Involuntary Beip'
For Mo Dr tU DrmlRlnta.
Inal Losses, IXPoriMcr, lUefilal and Physkal Inoapaolty. laWArBEN'S improved
----------- ■-81.,
•
------ ’,, Ksuusr
edimentsto marriage,etc.;also,O.
oxueption
Xsuusr and
edlB
^................................
DEPOT,
1»8 GEEENWICH
8T.,:H, T.
-by selMndulgence
ifU ■ ‘
its, Induced
or sexual eatravaganee
0^ Price, in asealed envelopf,only 0 cents.
'Y^ILL be kept on my Farm In Waterrllle this season for
The celebrated author, In tbjv admirable rssay,olearl7 de*
tbe Improveme n t of stock.
aeonstretes flrotn a thirty ycare* euceesiftil praotkeftbat the
M ORB than fifty milUen sqnre fiMt are now li Eft !■
Taans.—$8 at time of service. Ills pedlgive H raeerded i alarming consequences of eelf-ahttse may m radically ouied
New England 8taloe,aome ofwhich has been lo wtarer«>
-------------------- a
.a...-------------------------------the 8th Vol, American Herd Book, page 160.
without tbe dangerous
dm of Internal
medicine or the appMilxteen yeore, giving good ea'tiefMtMD.
. of- cure
----L. A. DOW.
cetioncf................................
tbe knife; i^lnting out a mode
at onoe
The underelgneda
navini been appointed sole agent of
nlgneda having
CLOTHES
REEL.
ceitaln and effectual, by meana of whlol^^very >uff«reri
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